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FORTH FROM YOUR pAST!' 

Forth {rom your lowly past! In humble-~i~ 
Up to the highest heaven lift your eyes. 
No glpries that the heroes ever knew 

, But God has placed them waiting 'there for you.· _ 

,Forth from your evil past! The sha~e and sin......:' , 
- 'Dare now to live as they' had never been. 1 

In Jesus cleansed and in his sureness sure, 
Know that the yeats'to come are sweet andpure. 

Forth from your troubled past! How dark the days" 
How dreary and perplexed your wa~dering ways!, 
Forget those fears and tears and, 'scenes abhorred, 
And enter all the joyance of your 'Lord. 

Forth' fromo your' lowly past! J No comrade kDew 
,Your'inner warfare for the good and true; 
But 'in the time to come, till time shall end, J 
You shall not lack a Comrade and a Friend. ' 

Forth from your past! 'Twas given you to,build 
A future fro'm it, all with blessings filled. ' 
Enter its open gate, its liberal door, 
And live its happy lord forevermore. t 

-Amos R. Wells. 
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EDITORIAL 

Reliaiou. Liberty in Washington. 

On Wednesday, May 17, an opportunity 
was given the opposers of re,ligious legis
latiop in Washington to be heard' before 
the Congressional Committee' having the 
pending Sunday bill in charge.. Our Ad
ventist friends made the most of this op
portunity to express their. reasons for op
posing all religious legislation, and they 
report a very .fair hearing. Four ad
dresses were .give~ against the measure, 
but it was quite, evident that the entire 
committee was in favor of the Sunday law 
for, the District of Columbia. Just what 
the outcome will be is not certain. The 
Adventists are pushing a strong aggressive 
campaign against alleff'orts to p~ss Sun
day laws, on the ground that SUCll legisla
tion is a direct violation' of the First 
Amendment to the Constitution of the· 
United State's.,' The following resolutions 
passed in their District of Columbia Con
feren'ce~'give the m'ain points which they 
urge agai~st. the bill:' . 

: . 
Whereai~ A, bill has been, introduced into the 

Senate (S. 237) e,ntitled "A Bill for the Proper 
Observance of Sunday as a Day of Rest in the 
District of Columbia," and, 

Whereas, Both the title of the bill. and the 
. exemption in the, first section of the bill, declar
ing "that persons who 'are members of a relig
ious society who observe as a sabbath any other 
day in the week than Sunday shall not ~,liable 
to the penalties presctibed in this act if they ob
serve as a sabbath ont., day in each seven, as 

- herein provided," reveal the religious character 
and intent of the proposed legislation; and, 

Whereas, Said proposed ·le~slation is-contrary 
to the letter and spirit of the Constitution of the 
United States, . which provides that "Congress 
shall make no law respecting' an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free ~exercise thereof;" 
therefore," " ..' . ' 

Resolved, -That we, the District of Columbia 
. Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, respect
fully but urgently protest 'against the passage of ' 
the said, bill or, any similar measure, for the 
reason that Congress by such act would be taking 
a partizan stand upon a religipus controversy be~ 
tween Christian churches, on' th-e subject of Sab
bath observance, and otherwise interfere with in
alienable rights,' for the preservation of which 
our Nation" 'has stood since its founding. 

*** 
Notes From' Eastern Auoelation. 

On the morning of:May 25'-after~ quiet, . 
restful night on the, H udso~ River boat," 
about a dozen delegat(s to the Eastern As- . 
sociati()n went· by train. through Hoosick 
Falls and old ,Petersburg tq Berlin" where 
the annual session of the association was 
to be held. .Friends met, us at the' station· 
and. esco~d 'us to the church just' in time 
for the 'opening ~ession.·~ All along the, 
way,after)eaving Hoosick Falls, the editor 
was busy thinking of other days,- of \vhicb 
for many years he- had heard the older 
people throughout the'denominatiori talk as 
they recalled their eaJJiy experiences . in 
Petersburg and Berlin.. I could not help 
looking as long as I could at the old Peters
burg church-hQu,s~, standing in its beautiful 
position among the hills, now owned _ by 
the Baptists, but once· the church home of 
Seventh-day. Baptists~ On. the ,hillside 
near by is a small neglected burying-ground.' 
where, I presume, rest. the ashes of some 
loyal workers ~ho,. over a hundred . years 
ago, established our- cause in 0 this section. 
Their children have carried their names 

· across the continent and helped to plant,. 
our standard ,in many . a church. We must 
not" forget that a church lwhich has given 
up its own . life to bring into existence other 
churches is,' after . all; very much alive • 
We sometimes speak of such a church as 
dead, but it is so only' in:~the sense that 
a planted seed is dead, after. it has given 
a goo~ harvest -by sacrifici~g' itselt· 

• 
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. When the delegates 1 assembled in the 
Bertin church, it was found that the Presi
dent, Brother C. C. Chipman, could not at-

- tend'o\ving to ill health, and Arthur Spice~ . 
,vas . chosen president for the session. 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan ,vas chosen secre
~ary pro .. tern. until the regular secretary 
could arrive. There' \vere just hventy
seven persons presen~ during the first ses
sion. 'The opening address by Rev. Edwin 

· Sha\v ,vas excellent. We give it to you 
on another. page. 

· . Pastor Jesse ,Hutchins welcomed ,the 
visitors 'to Berlin. His reminiscences of 
his, associatiotiwith the older delegates, 
.and of his college days with the younger 

. ,/- ones present, and in quartet \vork, \vere 
much ·enjoyed. ,His ref~rence to the need 
of help for isolated persons and isolated 

: churches sho\ved something of the condi- , 
'tioris here. He said, "We have both in 
Berl~n," and 'everybody felt that just such 
places as this have greatest need of the' help 
the' associations bring.'· He welcomed us 
to the beautiful Scenery surrounding this 
historic spot, and hoped ,ve might come not 
merely into' close touch \vith the beautiful 

. in nature herei but also into harmony' with 
· the master ~pirit:s ,vho wrought so· ,veil 

- here a hundred yeats ago, and ,vho have 
gone to their re\vard. He expressed the 
,vish that the coming of the delegates might 

. bring ne\v' life to the \vorkers of today, 
and leave the dear old mother of churches 
here much stronger to carry its work and 
its burdens. 

. The various associations \vere represent-~ 
, ed by Rev. Charles Sayre of the North

western, Rev. Geo. W. Hills of the South-
: eastern, and Rev~ Alonzo Crofoot of the· 

Western and Central. The boards of the 
denomination were represented by. Rev. 
E .. B.Saunders, Rev. Walter L. Greene 
and Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner. Encourag-. 
ing reports ,vere given. ' The Northwest~ 
'em Association reported a net gain of 125 
members, the largest gain of any of the 
asSociations. -

changes in pastorates. have .... occurred: 
W. L. Burdick of First Hopkinton' has " 
gone to Alfred, Rev. H. C. Van·Horn, of 
Brookfield taking his place. Rev. Erlo 
Sutton has left Rockville, R. 1., for' An~ 
dover, N. Y., and Rev! Alonzo Crofoot 
of Independence, N. Y., is to take his place. 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs of Nile, N. Y., has come 
into the association as pastor at . ..shiloh, . 
N·. J. Rev. Horace Stillman, missionary' 
pastor for many years at Niantic'and W ~st
erly, has laid. down his work on' earth and 
'gone to his ,everlasting. rest.,. ,'. 

. , 

The afternoon meeting on Thursday 
\vas opened by a spirited praise service led 
by Rev. Georg~ W. Hills, delegat~ from' 
the Southeastern Association. ,The audi
ence had increased ',somewhat . since' the 
morning meeting, and a deep spiritual tone 
had apparently come to abide. Every one 
,vho joined, iq this, song service seemed 
tender ·aq.d ready to be usedfor-· the Mas
ter. 

The missionary hour" led by Secre- , 
tary Saunders; was the mainfeatl1r~ 
of the afternoon,. session. . After te1l7 
ingsome of the need~ of the hour, 
and showing 'Yhat.one, can, . do if 
he. will let God . reign' in his' heart; the 
leader' called upon Brother Sayre t6 read 
a paper on the "Work and Problems of ,the 
Missionary Board," prepared by· John H. 
Austin of Westerly, R. 1. This paper laid 

,the ,vork, and problems of the boardb~fore 
the people in a clear, strong light and ap- . 
pealed to all present 'in a, remarkable 'man-
'ner., This was follow'ed by a·general.con .. 
ference .on ,. the work of missions as un
dertaken' by. ,both Missionary 'and, Tract' 
bo.ards. ' . 

While. Secretary Saund~rs was pa'stor at, 
Shiloh, he became acquainted with a man 
engaged in work for homeles~' children, to. 
whom he one day said: "You ought to be 
a Sabbath-keeper."-. The man frankly re
plied: "I never ride through this. place on . 
the Seventh-day without feeling that L 
ought to get off my wheel, take off my hat 
, to' this people and go to . church., I can't 
help feeling that I. ought to ~eep holy the 
seventh day of the week.". . . 

.. 'The corresponding secretary's _ report 
~howed ~ member~hip of 1,968, in the 'as
·sociation, . and, that $20,925.30 had been 
-raised during the yeaI:' for Christian work. 
The statistics show a net loss of IS in the 
'membership during the year. Several 

This. is not the only man who' has felt 
. this way. What an uplift~of soul would 

come to such a man, if he would yield the, 
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point, . 'give up to the convictions of his·· 
heart and '. embrace the neglected truth, so 
long pleadiilgfor' acceptance. .. I never 
knew anyone to embrace the Sabbath 

, without getting a blessing he never knew 
before. They all get a new experience by 
accepting truth, no matter ,how much they 
'may have enjoyed the Christian life be-
fore. 

There can. be ,no defeat .if God sits on 
the throne·of our hearts and becomes our 
guide .. ,God can use u~, wonderfully in his 
work if h~ can hav~ the ruling-plclce in our 
'heatts, but without this there is nothing 
but absolute' defeat. 

Their first song .here, "Jesus' knows it· 
all," was in itself like a message ,from the 
Lord. "Jesus knows·, the· bitter, weary' 
way,'~ "He knows hoW the ,figh~has been," 
and "He knows when faint' and worn we ' 
sink in pain,." are truths full, of comfort, 
t~uths that should ~ be 'often .. repeated lest 
we forget. I . 

I am sure the first day's meeting 'at Ber
lin has been one of inspiration, arid of com- ' 
fort to this people. .', . . . 

THE SECOND DAY' AT BERLIN. 

Morning d~,v~ed bri~ht aO,d beautiful for \ 
the second day. of the ~ssociation.The 
magnificent moqntain scenery in' which 

. Berlin, is set is at. its best in Mav, and 
:The, Berlin 'church, still has the' old· this year it seems to have outdont( itself. 

. broad galleries on the' two sides of the There were many expressions of satisfac~ 
audience ·room, and one of these ,vas used tion with the ,ideal : w~ather; and the up! 
as 'a.- dining-hall.. in ,vhich dinners and sup:- lifting influences of ~h~ surroundings, all 
pets were given, to the friends during the ' of ,vhich c'ontributed ,to make the, me~t';"" 
meeting. The old belfry in the. front of ings a, success. . . " 
the church over ,the entry was used as a. The firsf. hour was given : to reports of 
kitchen, mal<ing a very convenient ,vorking- . delegates . to sister ~ssociations an~ busi-. 
place. for all who ~atried the burdens of en- ness matters. 
tertajnment. ' . 

i . . 

A letter was read from Rev. H. C. Van 
Horn, pastor' '. of the' First . Hopkinton 
Church, who had an appointment on the as
sociation program, e~pressing ~is' regret 
and disappointment at not being, able to at": 
tend the sessiori and perform the part as

. signed' him.' In response ~<;>. this letter the 
association expressed its sense of loss, ow-' 
ing to his inability ~oattend, and extended 
sympathy for .Mr. Va~l Horn in his dis
appoin'tinent. 

; Rev. Edgar' D. Van :Horn's paper on 

T~e evening session of the fir-st day at 
Berlin,·. was.' opened by Rev. E." D. ,Van 
Horn'as leader of the song' service. 'the 
Berlin choir' filled· the platform and gave 
helpful service' during the 'meeting. The 
sermon· was by Rev. 'A. G. Crofoot, dele
gate from the Western Association. . Text, 
Jas'. iv, 14:' "Wha( is' your life?" Life 
here and ,now is of· vast importance, but 
it should be lived in . view of eternity.' 
What value :do you put upon your life? 
The sermon' was a vivid description of this 
swiftly passing -,life, as portrayed in va
rious symbols in' the Bible, and a strong ap
peal tqmake' it . a blessing to Qur fello\v 

Co "Problems an<f"Work 'of the Young Peo-
. pIe's Board," sho,ved 'a careful study of 
conditions in' the denomination regarding 
the decline '. in Christian Endeavor work~· 

The 'male quartet, ,composed of . Breth- and the outloolC for' Seventh-day Baptist 
ren Jordan"Hutchins, . Van Horn and young people, which it would be well for 
Sayre; added 'much to the interest of the ,'all to study careful~y. ,If was a c1ear~ 

men .. 

. eve~ing meeting. , We were iPlpressed, as . strong andconvincing.stat,emel)t of facts" 
we saw the boys stand together and take. and conditions, and a 'heaitfeltappeal to 
the ~hord of harmony ~or a' song, with the young people; but it ,vas' delivered to 
the strong ties that bind the 'hearts of th~se empty seats, with :scarcely a half..<fozen 
young men toge'ther in their Master's work, young people presentto hear it. \Vould' 
by their services 'of song. . Most of them that every. congregation among our people 
were '~yokefellows in 'school for years, could have heard Brother VanHorn's ad~ .. 
and now they are Ol,le in the work for dress. It 'vo~ld certainly· have opened the 
Christ. • eyes.' of many_' 

. L, ... ~ ..... .... 
, / 
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,The only way it ,can now ,become help~ 
ful to our cause is for the pastors and the 
SABBATH ,RECORDER to carry it to the 

, C congregations and the homes throughout 

The truth is, they are both legitimate' work 
for either board alone. ,This' truth is be
ing recognized and acted upon by the 
boards through t~eir Joint, ,Committ~e~ 
For some time the two boards have shared 
!n Mi~sionary and Sabbath ,Reform work 
1n var10US ways. 

In one paper in ,the ,woman's hour the 
societies ,vere reminded, that .they stood 

the denomination. The SABBATH RE
CORDER hopes to do its' part in this' mat
ter, 'and we trust that all our readf!rs will 
carefully p'eruse the ,statements, and lay to 
heart the appeal made by Brother Van 
Horn, when his paper appears. 

, pledged to give as much to the' Tr'act , So
. ' The "Problems and Work of the Educa- ciety as they do to the Missionary. Society, 
tion Society", were set forth by Rev. Wal- but that the records show only,' about half 
ter L. Greene. He' gave in an informal as much given to the forme~ this year. 
way a ,statement of the needs and prospects 'The various papers read at this hour 
of', our schools, and the blessings they were all too good to be 1;>uried out of sight 
should bring to our' people. The program after being read once to so small an atldi
for a tep days' summer school at the Sem- ,ence, and' we trust that our leaders through
inary in Alfred' was circulated, and a pam- ' out the denbmination will' do what ,they 

. phletp~blished' by ~ean Main on "Biblical can to give them to their, congregations 
Do~trtnes and EthICS of. the Book of when they appear in the, SABBATH RE
Job" was offered to any who desired to re- CORDER. 
ceive one. The summer school announc~~ 
ment will, be found elsewhere in the SAB
BATH ~ECORDER. 

'.The ,most interesting and 'attractive, 
description of our Italian Mission in New 

, York we have ever heard ,vas read -in the 
The'devotional services at the close of . \voman's hour by Mrs. E., D., Van Horn. 

each session proved to, be real pentecostal Really, \ve can hardly wait for' this paper 
, seasons, in which the people drew near to. to get around to . theWQman' sW ork de~ 
, 'God and held sweet communion with him. . partment fot our readers. -You will cer
It is gOod in all such meetings to turn to tainly enjoy it~ No one can read: such an 
the Father for help and strength to carry account of this work without being stirred 
out the plans and' to push the \vork about to 'the heart's depths. 

, which God's people have talked. 

. ,The woman's' hour ,Was the first in the 
order' for, Sixth-day afternoon. After a 

- song service led by Mrs. George Davis, 
Mrs.A. G: Crofoot 'conducted the devo

, tional exercises. :. The report of the as
sociational secretary, Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
was· read by Pastor Edwin Shaw, th,e sec-

, retary being unable to attend. , The paper 
contained reports from the societies in the 
association who had promised to aid Mrs. 
Booth in her work in Africa. In due 

.. . 
,Another paper you will enjoy is the one 

by Mrs. Henry Maxson, on their visit to 
the famous, school of ,Booker T. Washing

,.tonat Tuskegee, Ala. Our Eben.ezer 'Am
mokoo is a student there. This paper too 
belongs to the program of the woman's 

'hour. I do not remember a more h~lpful 
and interesting hour in. any association for 
years. Would that both the letter and 
spir.it of the session. eould· reach every Sev
enth-day Baptist home.' 

time the other papers read will appear in The woman's quartet closed, their ses-
Woman's Work of this paper. sion with a ,song "which sho.wed that the' 

. . ". male quartet has a formidable rival in t~e 
. The, first mlsslo~. of Se:enth-day Bap~ . work of evangelical singing. May ,these 

tlStS was declared,. In. 9n~ 'of the papers, singers all do valiant service for the Mas-
to be the. e,:angehz~tlon ?f the world. ter's cause. . . 
Next to thiS hes the Imperative duty to hold 
up the Sabbath truth to a world in error. 
These two lines of work have been' re
garded as belonging~ one to the Missionary 
Board and .the other to the Tract Board. 

~' , 

- .: .... 

The theme, "Problems and Work of the 
Sabbath School Board," was pre'sentedin 
a paper prepared by ,EsleF .. Randolph, and 
read by Pastor Edgar D. VanHorn .. The 

?,O. 
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paper gave a brief historical sketch of the 
progress of the' work of the board and 

, appealed for needed help for future work. 
One great, problem is, how to secure funds . 
to go forward with. the good, \vork; an
other is, how to secure the trained, con
secrated, loyal teachers needed for the best 
work in our schools. ' 

The importance of. proper Sabbath-school 
work can not be 'overestimated. This. is 
especially true in the case of a small' peo
ple, ,,,ith the ,responsibility resting upon 
them, of upholding the neglected Sabbath 
truth,. as \vell as to inculcate all evangelical 
. doctrine's of the Bible. ' . " . 

. / 

, Religious education is one of the most 
important' problems that must be settled 
right. Upon it depends much of our futur~ 
success. 

, ' 

word;" was \ a strong plea for the' spiritual 
life and power' that char~cterized the early 
disciples. . The Holy Spirit was to abide 
forever, ahd .God's people are living be- .' 
low their privilege when they fail to open 
their hearts to" receive', the lX>wer from on' 
high. ' Hearts that are full of the world, 
that do not turn out all.' the sins and aU., 
the idols, can not be ,filled with the Spirit. 
W,e need more of the'. faith and consecra;. 
tion which made the' early Christians 
strong .. ' 

.***. 
Shall the Eastern. A..ociation be 

Dlacondnued? . 

, This is ,a serious questio~ which the 'I 

state of affairs in the recent session brought 
squarely before us; and' it was,voted to 
put it up to' the churches to say whether' 

SABBATH AT ,BERL1~. to kill or to revive it. If its life is depend-, 
The sermon on Sabbath eve by Pastor ent upon the attendance, certainly it:, is ' 

Geo. W.Hills, was a searching one from already next to being dead. It is evident 
the text, "Every'man stood in his place th~t people have lost interest in the asso- " ' 

" roundal>out the camp." ,There! is a place ,ciation; and if it is to survive, the churches' 
for every one and- God expects him to fill must arouse and do something to save it. 
it. ' Seventh-day Baptists certainly have a Three years ago at Shiloh there were onl~ 
place in God's plan which they .should fill two or three delegates from the churches 
be~ter' than they do. i" ~ outside of New Jersey,' and two years ago 

The world knows our faith by the, ,vay at Plainfield. only two delegates appeCired 
we live rather ,than by what we say, and from the New England .churches, and again ~ 
we are constantly telling,.the ,vorld just ho,v this year, there ~er~ too' many , c~urches 
mucn faith we. have., '. not represented., The wa"t of interest is 

God needs ,men, women, boys and 'girls so appareht that the question as to what 
. he can. depen4 upon, \vho can not be mov- shall be done with the, asSociation' took 
ed out of their .places, and \vho 'v ill be shape ina set of resolutions to be sent to 
true. He ' is : ,vaiting to. bless the ,vorld the churches, with two or three questions 
through us ,as certainly as he I did through for them to deCide upon. , 
Abraham when he called him' to be' his T, he p'rea,mbIe 'speaks (I) of the .per-
child.' .'. sistent diminishing attendance, until, this' 

Sabbath morning the' editor preached year, besides the officers, the pastors and 
from' ~s. ly, 22: "Cast thy burden upon the . the delegates of the bOards, only three dele
Lord,aricl' :'he shall sustain. thee: he shall gates, two vi~itors and twQ, children were 

.. never, . suffer the righteous to be 'moved." present .frem. outside th~' Berlin Church; 
The afternoon sermon by Rev. J. L. (2) of the lack of interest, in the organized 

Skaggs, from Ph~l. i, 9-11, emphasized,the work; (3) of the pOssibility that the money' 
points contained in that passage, namely: used for the associations might be, used to 
Love abounding mor,e,. and, more; knowl~ , b~tter advantage; and (4), of tbefact that 
edge in all good' judgment; to, approve the question ~involves 'the, interests of, 
things e~cellent; to be ,sincere without of~ every me,mber of every church. Then fol-'~ 
fense, and ~lled with the fruits of right- It>ws the x:csf>lution,,' which,' places', three, 
eousness. proposition~ before the churches, with spe-" 

cial request. that each chu~~hshall give. 
The sermon by Pastor 'Sayre from the them careful attention and tak~ early ac-

" words of PauJ to: Timothy, "Pteach the tion, in order that the Executive COmmit~ . 
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tee may know what course to pursue for 
the· coming year. ' 
. The proposition$, in substance, are: ( 1 ) 

To dissolve and· abandon the association;. 
(~)To continue it in its present form, ,vith 
special efforts. to increase. the attendance 

'and the· interest ; or (3) To make the trial; 
· for 19i2, of holding, in place of the an

. nual, session, . three or four gospel meet

. 'ings, of two or three days each, in some of 
.. the . weaker and more isolated churches, 

these nieetings to be under the auspices of 
the Executive Committee of the associa
tion, and to be atten<ied by two or_ three 

,pastors of the other churches. In case 
the last plan is adopted, it is proposed that 
the delegates spall go to the other asso
ciations as usual, and that one series of the 
meetings proposed for that year shall be 
held at a time convenient for delegates from 
sis~er associations to attend. . 

These propositions· are given, for the 
,churches to say· which one they approve. 
,Look for the resolutions in full ,vhen, they' 
shall appear in the printed minutes. Let 

. allihe: churches prayerfully consider the 
question, and report to the corresponding 
secretary as requested in the minutes. To 
neglect the matte'r will be to kill the asso
ciation, and to leave it with nothing to take 
its 'place. 

*** 
Sabbath Vesper Service at Berlin. 

One' of the most enjoyable services of 
the; Eastern Association was a vesper serv
ice conducted by Rev. Edwin Shaw, as the 
closing exercise of the meeting on Sabbath' 
afternoon. There was a quiet restfulness 
about it; and a beautiful spiritual tone just 

· suited to the occasion. It was most ap-' 
propriate after the two strenuous days of 
work by both the guests and the people 
who entertained them. . ' 

We cai'l .it a Sabbath vesper service, not 
simply because it occurred on the Sabbath, 
but because thoughts about God's holy day 
/were made . prominent in the program. 

. After a restful organ voluntary, Brother 
, ',Shaw read from the Bible: . 

. Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; 

· but the seventh' day is the sabbath of the Lord 
_ thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, 
. nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, 

nor, thy maid~servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 
stranger that is within thy gate.s: for in six days 

the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and . 
all that in them is, and rested the seventh day: 
wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath' day, and 
hallowed it.-Ex. xx, 8-1I., ' 

The sabbath was made for man, and not man 
for the sabbath: . therefore the· Son of man is 
Lord also .of the sabbath.-Mark ii, 27, ,28.. ' .. 

'The male quarteLthen sang:· 
"Saviour, the day is declining, 

a for a moment with thee; 
Come in the, hush of the twilight, , 

Whisper a message to me. ' ' 
Chorlts-
"Whisper, whisper, softly whisper· ' 

Thy 'love to my heart; " 
Whisper, whisper, whisper 

Thy love to my heart. 

. "All the day long, I have labored, 
N ow would I tarry with thee; 

> Come, for 1 n'eed thy. refreshing, 
Whisper a message to me.-

"Soft as the zephyr that murmured, .' 
Tenderly over the sea; 

Come at this hour of devotion, 
Whisper a message. to me. 

"Under thy banner of mercy, 
Guarded and safe would I .be ; 

Jesus, my blessed Redeemer,·' . 
Whisper a, message to me." 

As the sweet strains, of this song. died 
away, and a deep silence ,. fell, upon, the 
. audience, the leader stepped, forward and 
offered the following prayer of thanks for 
the Sabbath:' , 

We . thank thee, our Father, fqr the Sabbath 
day, which prings re'st to our bodies, . refresh

, ment to our minds, and quietness to our souls. 
, Help us, a Lord, to make more of the Sabbath 

than 'we do, to keep it better, to remember that 
it is a sign between thee and us, that it is thou 
that doth bless us. 

Like the rainbow set in the clouds, an assur
ance of thy protecting care, so may the Sabbath 
among the days stand as the symbol of the di
vine among the human, and may. it remind us 
constantly that amid all 'the toil of this material 
world, there is a pow~r higher and better; that 
amid all the confusion and trouble of humanity, 
there is a peace, a steady quietness, a rest that 
is sure and, abideth forever. 
, And grant, a Lord, that· more, and more as we 
come to appreciate what the Sabbath means to 

, our spiritual lives, we may call it a delight, holy, 
honorable; we may gladly and joyfully welcome 
its return to us week 'by week. And may· the 
blessed, purifying influences of the day proj ect 
themselves far into the week 'of labor that is be-' 
fore us, and may the thoughts of each approach
ing Sabbath' have their hallowing, sanctifying 
effect upon our words' and our work. 

So may we see that the Sabbath is divine time; 
like Jesus among men, so is the' Sabbath among 
the days. As Jesus was the divine man, the Son 
of God, so is 'the, Sabbath the divine day,' the 
temporal sign of. the eternal God. . 

. '-. 

. . '-'-~ 
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And now, ,0 Lord, we commit ourselves and 
all our interests to thy loving, watchful ~are, and 

. may'thypeace, grace, mercy, and truth, the life
giving, abiding presence/of the.Lord Jesus Christ, 
be with us· aU our days. Amen. Ji 

- ~ 

Without announcement Pastor Hutchins 
arose and san~, "At Eventi~e": 

, "When the, shadbws gather 
. Down the gleaming west, 

And the sounds 'of nature 
Sink to· silent rest, 

"Then may hearts d erburdened 
····Drop. their load of care, 
While the soul is'lifted 

On , the wIngs of prayer .. 

"What the day has brought· us, 
Whether . weal or woe, 

Must be' God's evangels, 
. All his love' to show. 

,. 

: "Then, if faint and weary, 
, Sing and hope and pray ; 

Trust the hand that guides us . 
. AlI-along the way. 

"As the days are passing 
Let the heart be .. strong; 

Then shall notes of triumph . 
. Swell each. vesper song.. ' .. 

"Meet with trust and courage 
Every earthly' night, , ' 

Till. eternal morning . 
Dawns upon our' sight: 

"After toil and conflict ' 
Night brings sweet release; 

God's own benediction 
Falls with < rest and peace." . ' 

: . 

. , 

, The ~9rig was beautiful and to'uched o~r . 
hearts~ Then, .followed the reading, of this ,-
poem-prayer, ','Let us Pray": .. 

"Jesus, we love to meet 
On this thy holy· day. 

We worship 'round thy seat 
On this thy holy day. 

Thou tender, heavenly friend, 
To thee our prayers ascend; 

. O'er our glad spirits bend 
'. On . this thy holy 'day. ' 

'~JVe\ dare not trifle now ,:-' On tbis thy holy day. 
In reverent love we bow 

, On this thy holy day_ 
Check every wandering thought 

.. And let us, all be taught . 
To serve thee as we ought· 
, On this thy holy day. 

A low fervent "A.m~n" ,was_Jl~r<l :.~s 
the last words of this petition 'wer~ $poken,' 
and t,he sott tones 0'£ the organbega~ t~e 
prelude for 'the anthem, which followed. " 
At the close ,of this song. Joe leader ,r~d 
Isa. lviii, 13,· 14: . 

, , 

If thou turn, away thy foot from the sabbath,' 
from doing thy pleasure Ott iny~ holy day; and·~, 
call the sabbath.a delight, the holy of the. Lord, , 
honorable; and shalt honor him, not doing thine . 

· own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor " 
speaking thine own 'words,: then shalt thou de
light thyself in th~Lord;, and I will cause thee 
to ride upon the high .places' of ,the earth, and 
feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father: 
for the mouth of the Lord· hath spoken it. 

. Without, announcement the' male quartet 
stepped forward, and sang, "Secret 
Prayer" : 'fJ 

"Go when ~he m~rning shineth, --
Go when the noon is bright, 

Go when the day declineth, 
Go in the hush of night; 

Go ,with an hUtJ1ble feeling, 
Put earthly thoughts away, 

And to thy ~aster, kneeling 
:00 thou. in Secret pray. 

"Thjnk then of all. who love thee~, 
All wh.o are loved by thee; 

Pray, too, for those who hate thee, 
If any such there be .. · 

Then, for ,thyself in meekness 
. , Humbly a bless~ng claim, 
Blending with each petition 

Thy g~ea( ~edeemer' s name. . 
"Or' if 'tise;er denied thee' 

In solitude to. pray, 
Should holy thoughts come o'er thee' 

When friends are 'round thy way, 
E' en then the silent breathings . 

Thy spirit lifts above 
'Will reach His thrQn~. of glory 

Where dwells eternal love." 

Jitstbefore the closing orgaln selection, ;,. 
· the leader said: .. • 

"We listen to thv word 
On this thy holy day. 

And now as we listen to the organ, the mel"; 
ody of music, t'h us all bow our, heads, and open, 
our hearts, and let God speak to us, each one. of 
us, by· this sacred harmony of sound. God can . 
do it if we 'will but let him. In this music let . 
us hear the voice of God calling, gently, quietly, I 

patiently, lovingly calling us to come close to 
him and to receive his blessing, each. in our ()'wn . 

. way. Let us all bow, our heads 'while Miss 

Bless all that we have heard 
On this thy 'holy day. . 

Go with us when we part 
And to each earnest heart 
Thy saving grace impart. 

On this thy holy day." 

.. 
• 

· Greene plays the organ.:, ' 
I . , 

. This proved to be, a' most impressive. 
closing, for ,a remarkable. vesper' serVice, 
which wiUnot", soon, be . forgotten by those 
who were there: . . 

.: L." 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

. Honoriaa' the Brave of Both Sides. 

It is Memorial day. As I take up my 
pen to wiitenews notes for the SABBATH 
REcOlIDER, my attention is fixed upon the,se 
'remarkable headlines in a greatN e\v York, 
daily paper: "Nation, Marking Confederate 
(iraves, Slays Last' Sectional Feeling." 
Who could fail of being touched by such an. 
announcement? My thoughts go out over 
this great land, to' the hundreds of ce.me
teries', wherein the aged veterans of the 
GraneJ Army will lay tributes of flowers 
'upon the graves of their dead comrades. 
They, will not forget the 154,000 unkno,vn 

, dead whose bones have been gathered into 
national cemeteries by the government, and 
. they will visit, one by' nne, the tens of 
thousands' of single graves marked by the 
s:imple stone furnished by the N ation~ 

An Event That Stirred tbe Nation. 

On Sabbath day, May. 27', the,. Troy· 
Times published the account of the funer
al in Albany, N. Y., fifty years before, of 
Col. E. E. Ellsworth, who was, shot in 
Alexandria, Va., iil1861, while taking a . 
rebel flag from the roof of a hotel. '··Those 
who remember how., the N ationwas stir-, ! . 

red over the shootirig of thisbrav~ man, 
must have found the Troy Times . article 
exceedingly interesting. 'It told of ,the ar-. 
rival in Albany of the body, its lying in 
state' at the' Capitol, the imposin'g' proces-

. sion . of military and civic organizations, 
the funeral with the avenger of Ellsworth 
seated on the ~earse carrying the Confe~-. 
erate flag the' hero tore down, and all the 
particulars of that eventful day. Those 
who read our newspapers this summer are 
finding each week most interesting accounts 
of the stirring events of fifty years ago. 
Thank God for the' guiding hand that led . 
through t4e war and that has been leading 
for fifty years to higher ground in national. 
affairs, to a stronger Union:, and a higher 
conception of brotherhood .. . With these Memorial-day scenes we have 

long been familiar, so far as the Northern 
soldiers are concerned. But the one thing Peace at Laat. 

iri this morning paper that attracts atten- The people of Mexico seem to hail with ,. 
tion is the statement regarding the recent joy the . turn in affairs that has" restated' 
efforts of the United States Government ,quiet to their country .. The manly, patri
to locate and mark the graves o{'\Confed- otic course of President Diaz in~ giving ,vay , 
erate "soldiers who died in the prisons and to the' demands for a new government has 
hospitals of' the' North. Two years ago ,von him a host of friends. . He sailed 
tlie government appropriated $200,000 for from his native lanq on the las~.· ·day of 

,this special -purpose" and all graves 'of . May, and his',absence will be 'for an indefi-
, , Southern. soldiers in the North are to be nite time: His train ,vas attacked bv some 

marked by' suitable marble headstones ~e- seven hundred' insurrectionists as he \~as go- .. 
fore January 1, 1912. These stones are 
to- be as nice as those marking Union sol- ing to the seaPort from the city of l\tlexico. 
diers'graves, andt;ite sections in cemeteries His body-guard of three hundred faithful 

, where reSt the ashes of those who wore soldiers quickly took up the defense of their 
. the gray are to be as nicely kept as the . old leader~ and General Diaz himself took 
places where sleep the boys in blue. an· active hand'in defending the company 
. At Camp Douglas in Chicago one monu- and in directing his troops. . After a sharp 
men! bears the names of 4,275 Confed- fight the rebels wete defeated with a loss 

. erates, and at Point. Lockout 3,300 have· of thirty left dead on the field. The fed
been marke'd in .the same )\Tay.· . Such mon- erat loss was three wounded, one of whom 
uments, are' for the. men who are known may die: Diaz goes to Europe by the 
to have, gone into the common.trench, Hamburg line from Vera Cruz, Mexico. 

. whose bodies could never be singled out A plot to murder Madero was exposed 
and identified. . in good tim~, and the people are rallying 
, Every iteni of news showing that the ani- around the leaders of the provisional gov
m6sities of the Civil War are fading away' ernment in a way that~ gives assurance of 
should be hailed, with joy. peace. 
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Taft Stands Firm. 

It is more and' more evident that Presi
dent Taft means to remain in Washington 
all. summer, if need be, in order to do all a 
president can, to secure a confirmation of 
his reciprocity, agreement with Canada. 
He feels that the national honor is at stake' 
and that nothing' short of a passake of the' 
measure unamended by Congress can be 
accepted. ,. 
.Th~re ,is much bitter feeling in the Sen

ate. The House is strongly in favor of the'. 
bill, and that body will, probably place be
fore the' Senate the ultima~um of passing 
it or remaining in' Washington all sum
,mer. Neither house of Congress can ad
journ for more than three days without 
the consent of the other house, and it looks 
now. as if the House of Representatives 
would insist upon holding on until the Sen-

. ate' votes upon the reciprocity bill.' 

, Our, government is gratified to learn that 
the attitude of, the Russian Governm.ent to
ward, American Jews \vho go to RU,ssia is 
rapidly changirig for the better. This is· 
true only ,vith reference to American citi
zens going to Russian territory on matters 
of business for firms in the United States. 

~ 

In the case of Joseph M. Huston, one 
of ,the convicted g~afters in Harrisburg, 
Pa., the Supreme Court of the State af
firined the decisiori of the lower court. 
'Huston must now serve his sentence of not 
Ie.ss than' six months, nor more than two 
years, in prison, for conspiracy to def~aud 
the" State. . ' , . 

The American Tobacco Trust has now 
been found guilty of combination to re
strain trade,and the Supreme Court orders 
it ·dissolved. This trust has been organized 

. ed twenty-One years. The first step in the 
suit waS 't~ken in 1907., "" 

,~he great N ew York Public Library,. the 
~orner-stone of wpich was laid nine years 
ago, was opened to: the public last week. 
It stands' on the corner of Fifth Avenue 
and Forty-second Street, and is a merging 
of the Astor Library and the Lenox Li
brary. . The total endowment of the three 
foundations is $3,446,500' and the ne\v in-
stitution starts with 373,000 books on the 
shelves. The building has' already cost 
$10,000,000 ,and it will take $2,000,000 to .' 

, 
"j' 

, .. ' . 

complete'it. .' The land." upon' .' which ' jt , 
stands i~, valued at $20,oOo,QOO. It is, the 
largest single buil4ing in the world. de
voted to library purp6ses~ and has 29,000' 
square fee~ more<floor; space than the Con-
gressional . Library at' Washitlgton. ,._, 

As to ar~hitecture it is a blending of the ',' . 
I talian and. the Renaissance' and is said to 
combine the qualities of beauty arid utili~ 
to a remarkable degree. There is a read
ing-room for the, blind, a room with small 
ch~irs and tables for 'children, and, eight 
prtvate rooms for the use of· scholars. 
The main readi ng ... room: is 295 feet long, 
77, feet ~de' and 50 'feet high. . The ceil-
ing of this great roorriis painted to repre
sent the sky with 'clouds drifting across 
it. . . 

. , 

The Duve~en Brothers, art i~porters, 
whom the government .has been proseclit
ing for defrauding it"'" of customs duties 
hav~ been fined some $1,800,000 in all. 
For years goods had, ;been shipped under 
false valuations." . . _ '. 

~ 

After: a _ contest in:: Greater New Y «irk 
over the: matter o"f teachers' salaries,- whttb . 
has lasted for years, the, women- teachers 
have at last gained th~ir point., and are. to 
have the same' pay for ,'~he same"grade of 
work as the men have. 'The final vote in 
the board stood twenty-five· to eighteen. . 

, . 
Preside~t . Ta.ft's ,paper 'giving his'rea-

sons for not pardoning Charles W. Morse 
~nd John R. Walsh :has called forth '--high 

, com~endation, from many leading joumals. 
His reasons for refusing to intenere are' 
,veIl approved' by' all' right thinking people. 
Probably no executive· evernad s~ronger 
pressure brought to bear to induce him to 
exercise clemency,' and the . President has 
shown that· while h.is. sympathies were 
touched, ~nd while ,the' appreciated certain' 
ameliorating circumstances in' the. cases of 
bqth meti~, still ·he could be. true to the 
public and' exercise the .pardoning power' 
with, discretion.' His' example against,'
yielding to a current spirit of sentimental- -- " '., 
ity that wo~ld tend to -undermine justice, 
'Yill help put a check to such sentiments and 
impres's the, public mind with the fact that 
the highest executive .power in America '-"7 

treats rich criminals ,the same . as it '. does ' 
poor ones. ' 
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'SABBATH REFORM 

Debate at Santa Ana, Cal. 

, ' 

a,series of lectures which he ,vas about to 
give "against the Seventh-day Adventists' 
doctrine." This brought the, Sabbath doc
trine into great discredit ~hroughout the 
city. At ,this time I was in Santa, Ana 
and met Mr. Love",vho immediately chal-

REV~ L. A. PLATTS, D. D. lenged me to debate ,vith him. I felt 
There has' just come to a close a three, obliged to 'refuse for two good reasons, 

, weeks' debate' at Santa Ana behveen one which J gave hi~: first, my voice \vould' 
. Ernest C. Love, a '~reacher and leader 'in' not carry me through a prolonged cam
the denomination of Christians kno,vn as paign of that sort; and second, the subjects, 
the, Church of, Christ, 'and Elder Alonzo as he had outlined them, were essenti'ally , 
T. Jones of Battle Creek, NIich., and until against the Adventists ,vith whom I was 
quite recently an accredited preacher and having no controversy and with whom I 
teacher in the Seventh-day Adventist ,vas not willing to be brought into con
Church. We \vere involved in the Inatter flict in any such way. , The controversy 
in a way which seems to require' some ex- was between' him and them,and I was not 

'planation, and, our ow~ teachings concern- willing to be mixed up' with' it. 'Upon this 
ing, ~he la\v of God and the keeping of the 'he added to ,his' anilouncementto the Santa' 
Saboath make the discussion a matter -of Ana: people ,that the Seventh-day Baptists, 
special interest to us. also had backed do,vn and were afraid to 
. The Seventh-day Adventists are quite ~eet him. Brother T. A.Gill~ who was 

, :numerous in this' part of California and, then ,in ,Los Angeles, attended one of Mr. 
as 'everywhere, they are zealously propagat-Love's lectures in Santa Ana, and an'" 
'ing their views. 'Sometime- last, autumn ,nounced in the open meeting that, while 
'they held a long series Df tent meetings'in he was not a preacher, he was a Saqbath
Santa Ana, during the course of which keeper, and if Mr. Love' would confine 
many challenges :were, offered to any 9ne' himself ta the Sabbath question he ,vould 
who might wish -to. do so, to sho\v' the fal- meet him on it. While this matter was in 
sity of their teaching. Finally this took its preliminary stages, Brother A. T.· Jones 
the form of a printed leaflet ,vhich was came into our Sab_bath service in Los An-:-

. pio'fusely scattered. throughout the city. geles and preached for_ us. After the serv
This is the language of the leaflet, display- , ice this:whole situation was' put, before 
ed 'after the manner of a handbill : "A him, and . he readily consented to take 
Challenge to the People of Santa Ana:~ Brother Gill's place in the proposed dis
I. The Bible teaches that you must keep cussion. After consultation with' Mr. 
the Seventh-day . Sabbath, . \vhich is Satur- Love, it was agreed that the following list 
day. 2. Sunday-keeping came 'from the 'of subj ects should be discussed" beginning 
papacy, and is the mark of the beast (Rev. on'the first of May, 1911: 

,xiv, 9-I I ). God, holds you· responsible to I. The kingdom in Dan. ii, 44 \vas es-
under~tand this q!1estion." tablished on the first: Pentecost after 
, ~1r. Love accepted - this challenge and Christ's resurrection'(Ernest C~Loveaf .. 
announced himself as ready to take up 'the firming) . '. 
public ,discussion. The leaders of the Ad- . 2. The Ten Commandments spoken by 
ventist work,'after some consultation, for God at Mount Siriai and written on. tables 
.reasons which seemed sufficient to them- of stone are the supreme law ot ,God, and 
selv:es, decided that'they \vould not enter as such are of perpetual obligation' on all 
into 'the'discussion, and so a!1nounced their, 'men (Alorizo T. Jones affirming). ' 
,decision.' l1oweve~ good these reasons 3. The Scriptures: teach that the first 

- mar' hav.e been, the decision not to defe~d day of the week is the. day of Christian as:
,their ~~~ ch(~.1lengegave ~Ir.Love the op- se~bly (Love affirming).' '-, ' 
~,portu~l1ty .to .claim a victory without a bat- ,4. The Scriptures teach that the seventh 
. tIe, ~hi~h he did in print with startling, day of the week, as the Sabbath of the Lord 
headlines, proclaiming the Adventist "back-:- designated in the fourth commandment 
down," etc. He then invited the public to was instituted at' Creation, and is of per-

" , 
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, petual,obligation on all mankind as the, only against the hosts of opposers of his precious' 
true day of assembly, or of worship, or of truth. I can not cl()se. this brief sketch' 
rest Jor Christians, (Jones, affirming). without' bearing witness to the' m~sterful 

5. The first day of ,the week, commonly' way iri which Brother, Jones ~ handled his 
called Sunday, as ,-the day' of assembly, or' own propositions, and the ,~piri~ of gen
<jf worship, or of rest, or of refraining uinely Christian courtesy, :love "and for-' '; 
from labor, for anybody, is an institution bearance -with whic~ he. ~an~led his op-
f th " t f .. ·t "th" f . ponent. Truly, the Spirit of GQd ~as with-:. o " e mys eryo Iniqui y, e man 0 h· .. ·f - f .. h God d' .,,, h d· h k f h 1m, giving man I est avor WIt an 

SIn, t e papacy, an IS t e mar '0 t e I th h' d < f h" th h 
b ,.' .' men. n e an s 0 suc a man e trut 
.east deslgnate~. and d~nounced In,R~vela- .. must surely be vindicated. ' 

tl~n, chapters XUI and XI~ ,(Jones affirming). 
6. The Scriptures teach that there is 

a spirit or' soul in man which is immortal 
, 

Why DO.,T-'ey Do It?~ 

(Love affirming). , REV. o. D •. SHERMAN. 

This list of topics ,will show the general Ever.y.'~Confederate·: general knew that he 
'scope of the discussion. While there are was fighting for a' hopeless cause; that it 
some things involved in it not Seventh-day was against the"moral sense of the world, 
Baptist in character, there i~ so much that the righteousness of God's judgments; that 
is ,vital to us, that we have' had the deep-, even a present victory would' dlean ruin" 
est interest in it, and have felt ourselves. for them and, their cause:. and yet they., 
for the' sake of the la,v'of God, and, th~ somehow persuad~d themselves that there' 
h9nor of his"holy Sabbath, called upon to was no other \vay. " ' 
give it. o~r earnest, prayerful and personal . Til~ wiihina few ,yea~, orthOdox min-' 
arid financial support. It s~ould be added isters taught as a leading doctrine that God 
here that Brother George W.Patison, a. was a God of'justiceand,not of mercv; 
business man of Santa Ana, a devoted ' that only the' "called", the "predestinated" 
Sabbath-keeper of 'the Chu,rch of, God con- could be saved ;' that. the goOd dee.ds of tbe " 

, nection,' has ~tood through all this period "unregenerate" ,vere an abomination unto ' 
, a loyal supporter of th~ Sabbath truth, and, him. Right here~ is a case., in ~int. Our, 

of ,those who have appeared as its defend- ' theological class was in session,' one cold, 
ers. Brother Jones has also been accompanied freezing" Allegany ,March morning. One-

" and supported by Brother A. F. Ballinger of the cl~ss, a most beloved brother and 
of West Riverside, ,vho, for some honest-· minister, ,advocated the view that however" 
differences' of opinion with the Adventists, pure the, motive, ,however 'generous the 
has' ,been - discredited by them. Brother deed, it ,vas the same to the Lord as the 
Gill, has .also been a most'~fficient helper most' ,vickedand 'dastardly, because it was 

,by the distribution of our tracts at the door the offering of an "unregenerate."" /"' 
'of the hall and on the streets and in other One me~ber of ~he class, had just come' 
ways~, , from Nile, where, w~ile' he was ,,~aiting 

Whatever else the debate may have ac- at the postoffice, the Friendship stage' came 
complished for the cause ,vhich we all love, fn., In it was "poor old' Uncle Matt'" on 
and 1. believe good fruit will vet be. seen his way from Alfred to his home in Little 
from it'in other' ways, it 'has brought to- Genesee. He was ,.thinly clad, no overcoat, 
gether 'in the sweet fellowship of prayer teeth chattering. A r~pected resident of 
and united labor 'able men ,vho have been Nile, but an "unregenerate',', took off his 
reared as defenders of God's truth in the ()vercoat and wr~pped it,' around, Uncle' 
Seventh-day Adventi~t coq,nection, repre- 11att. Now this brother 'contended that 

, sentatives' of the Church of God, and Sev- that deed had no value with the Lord be-
, enth-day Baptists. May we not look upon cause the offering of, the wicked' was an 
this as, at least, one step 'toward . the reali- abomination" unto him. ' 
zation of the hope long cherished by such What a' monstrous ' doctrine! No won
men as President Allen,Doctor Lewis and der it has 'cast its "blighting', shadow over 
others of our bre'thren, that the time would. thQusands. of. lives"and sent other thou
come when all defenders of God's law and sands, into doubt and infidelity. 
lovers of his Sabbath would sta~d together ,But no,v, what I most want to' say' is 

" 

. : ."; 

-. 
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in regard to the "Sabbath question." How 
can the leaders of what is spurious Sabbath 

, observance dare to teach as they do? They 
call Sunday Lord's day and they know 
there, is but o~e, Lord's day and that is the 

'Sahbath Qf the Lord thy God, and Christ 
said he was Lord of that day. I do not 
blame the rank and file of Christians,
unthinkingly they accept the teachings of 
their leaders; but those leaders-ministers, 
doctors of divinity, and W. C. T. U. work~ 
ers~have 'a' fearful account to answer for. 
Why do they do it? 

- Summer School. 

, Alfred Theological Seminary -invites 
pastors and Christian workers to a ten 
days' summer session at the Seminary 

,building at Alfred, August 9-20, 191 I. 
. COURSES, OF STUDY. 

Eigqt, courses of ten lectures each will 
,be given' by the regular faculty of the 

, Seminary. Students will be expected to take 
not'more than three study courses in which 
t:'eading and study are ,required for the 
daily recitation~ Students may attend ad
ditional courses as, visitors. The Univer
sity and department libraries will be open-

, for the' students of. the summer school. ' 
EVENING LECTURES. 

In addition to' the regular study courses, 
free lectures will be given each ,evening 
on ~pular and instructive themes by prom
inent preachers, and educators. 

EXPENSE. 
No charge will:be made for tuition, or 

c, use of library. Purchase of text-books 
',will not ,be 'required., Board and room 

\ '" may be secured in private families, in 
La!iies' 'Hall or at the hotel for from five 

, to i seven dollars ' per week. Churches are 
urged to 'give their pastors leave of ,ab
senceand_ otherwise make it possible for 
them to attend this session of the Theolog--

, ,ical Seminary., "A registration of ten or 
: more should be assured to warrant the 
, ' botding of this summer session. 

, The' following courses may be expected: 
'I. DOCTRINAl., AND' ETHICAL TEACH~ 

INGS OF JOHN. Lectures and discussion on 
the writings of one who, it is believed, is 
the best New 'Testament interpreter of 

, Christ and his Gospe}. 
Dean Main. 

2. THE CHRISTIAN PASTOR. Lectures 
and discussions on his duties and privi
leges as a leader of a working church. ' 

Dean Main., 
, 3. , THE LIFE OF CHRIST. This course 

, includes a discussion of the sources of our 
information for the gospel history and a 

,comparison of the Synoptic Gospels with 
one c,lnotherand with John's Gospel, an 
outline of the narrative with '., a discussion 
of some of the problems of harmony, and, 
a study of Jesus' method of teaching. 

Professor ,Whitford~ 
4. THE ApOSTOUC CHURCH. This' 

.. course has for its material' both the Acts 
and the Epistles, and considers the activity 
of the early disciples as the continuatio~ 
of the work of Jesus. , The Epistles are 
studied not especially for their' doctrines, 
but for their contribution to the history of 
the early church. 

Professor Whitford. 
, , 

Old Testament courses also will be given 
if there is sufficient, demand. ,', ' 

5· HOMILETICS. 'The course wiII 'in
clude a study of the scie'ntificprinciples of 
sermon preparation, the elements of t:'het
oric, and some practice in the preparation , 
of plans and sermons in accordance with 
the principles involved~ , 

'Professor Wilcox.. 
, 6.' PUBLIC SPEAKING. The course will 

'deal with the fundamental' principles o'f 
voice 'culture, gesture, and platform de
portment as applied. to preaching,and with 
the psychological, principles of ,audience 
control. Professor Wilcox. 

7· PROBLEMS OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 
Problems' of home religious instruction, 
teacher training, hand work in the Bible 
school, organized classes,' graded curricu
lum, and Bible-school administration will 
be considered.- The organization of the 
religious forces of the church to meet these 
problems will be discussed. 

, Professor Greene. ' 

8. THE SOCIOLOGY OF RURAL COM
MUNITY. The social and religious condi
tions and needs of rural life, the relation 
of the church to these needs and plans and 
methods of amelioration will be themes for 
discussion and study. ' 

, ,Professor Greene. 

, , ' 
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to persuade me to ,live quietly at my 

, MISSIONS 'brother's (of course ,I ,then would have to 
break, with the Sabbath)'. As it, was im

, possible for m,e to follow his advice, I told 
him so. He warned me that he ,would op-

From Java. pose the work as much as he could, because 
DEAR BRETHREN IN CHRIST OUR SAVIOUR:,' I had no penn it from the government to do 
, We ,have been in great perplexity and missionary work. Immediately I made a 

difficulty. This ,letter will show, you bow request to the government' to get a per-, , 
urgent it is to have a man at the head of mit, but it was never ans:wered. 
this work. I will try to explain it to you. This is one year and a: half ago. When 

',I am' just now ,recovering, from an attack Sister' Alt joined me 'iIi this work, we stx*e 
of influenza and I Q9n't feel strong at all. to each other about this matter, and Sister 
Sister Alt can not write Eng~ish; and she Alt went to see the Missiona'ryConsul i~ 
is so busy, too, doing my work besides her Batavia. The Consul, told her not to be" 
'own: ' uneasy, '~s he would.' surely help us tc;l get, 

First, you must know there is a law in a permit, and, he said the Governor-General 
this country, that every missionary must, would surely, grant" ~ur ,re,quest. 'So ,we 
have permission ~rom the government to made our request. , But at the same time 
do missionary ,work; even native helpers the Missionary;"Consul wrote to the Men
must have such permission. Those who do , nonite m~ssionaries ah9ut the matter, and 

, ,missionary work without permission of the 'they changed' his mind altogether. 
government can be" fined or put in" jail. ' One month, ago the government official ' 
For years I hav~ worked

l 

without a at Patiwrote me to see him at his offi~e; 
permit, ,as I ,thought.-' it not neces:" and so" I went. He showed me then a. 
sary, 'being in ch,arge of a work, so request made by the MenDQnite missioD~ 
much favored by 0 the government, who aries, persuading the Governor-General not' 
gave me the land for the ,poor to give us pennission', and accusing me of · 
natives, namely; 'Pangoengsen (this colony trying to interfere with their work, using 
,came backt<? me in December, 1910). The all sortsoftri~ks (as they said) and caus
officials have always been most kind to me, ing strife among their cOllverts, etc~, all 
and they acknowledged me as a missionary, great lies. Never has such a sort of thing 
regularly asking of me information for happened; I keep far away from those 
their reports, how many baptized Chris- missionaries and their converts;' \ve ,never' 
tians there were in my colony, etc. " see one of them; and, whenever natives 

The missionaries in this district knew all from their neighborhood--:-even non-Chris
this, 'but they never (in former years) ob- ' tians-come' and ask to live\ in Pangoeng-, 
jected; they were friendly ~ and hrotherly sen, l always, send ,them b~ck. The of.; 
towards me. But not long ago there came fidal was very much surprised; he said, 
a doctor missionary in that mission (it is he knew it was false, ' and. be could not un
the Mennonite Missionary Society 'thatderstand what those -: 'missionaries had 

, works ,in this district' and one of my against me. H~ adyised me to go and see __ , 
brothers is the, oldest missionary' in it). the Goverrior-Ge,neral. '" 
Thjs doctor (his name'i,tis Doctor Bervoets) A few days after tha~- I got a letter 
seems to have a real hatred against the 'from the Missionary~Consul telling-me to 
Sabblth, although for a long time' I did not be contented with my work, in Pangoeng
know it, and always $poke, to him as to a sen where I could live undisturbed~ but 
friend. He "has i influenced all the other, I was forbidden to 'baptize and, fonn' a,f" 
Mennonite missionaries against me, even church" and after, my death, or when :I, ' 
my brother. When PangOengsen was in would be too, weak to wor~, I?angoengsen , '. , 
the hands of the Adventists,' and I was would be given totlie Mennonite mission- , 
planning to begin a work of my own agaIn," aries. So I wenf ,to seethe, Governor
that doctor spoke to me, while I stayed General, Mr. Idenburg., He is sucb a nice 
at my, brother's. ' His intention was to man, a real Christian; I have known him 
prevent me from starting a new work, and and bis wife, in years gone by, and, he was ' .' 

/ --" 
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, a :friend of my father's. He was very 
kind to me indeed, and also made me see 
his wife,anq I spent a real good time with ' 

, them. The Governor-General said he 
would like" so very much to help me; he 
seemed not to believe a bit' of all the bad 
things the Mennonite missionaries had tol4 
about me, but, he said this was the great 

, difficulty---I being a woman ' (or we both, 
Sister Alt and I). To have permission to 
do missionary ,vork'means to have a right 
td baptize, etc., and -he said, "This is such 
a strange thing for us Dutch people, that, 
a woman should' baptize; in the whole 
Bible is not a single example of 

, a woman doing such a thing." 'Such a per
-' mission had never before been asked by a 
wom~n, ,he told' me. 'So he feels quite 
perplexed and, does not know what to de-
cide. , _ 

lVlany years ago the Haariem Church de
cided- like this: I should baptize the old 
Mohammedan priest, who was converted, 

,-and th~n put him in charge to baptizt' the 
'others. It happened like that a few times, 

but lat~r on I felt it ,vas not satisfactory. 
The missionaries never put a native in 

· 'charge to baptize, and the natives don't 
feel much esteem for other natives; in fact, 

'natives have not the ability t() rule over 
their fellow -natives; they ¢,an not be put 
at the head of a, church; they are all like 
children. Either they ,,,ould get conceited 
or they would be too lenient. So in later 
years I always baptized the people ,vho 
wanted to be baptized. It would not have 
made a' good impression if I had made a 
Javanese/ do this. ' 

,Now you see here is the great difficulty: 
we being women, while there ought to be a 

'man at the head of this mission. I am 
,afraid the, Governor-General can not do 
anything for us in this matter as long as 
there is not a man missionary. He has 
nothing against keeping the Sabbath, and 
I am sure he ,vould do all iti hi~ power to 
defend us against those missionaries; but,' 
in this ,case, what can he do'? 'Another 
thing is, those missionaries are very bold or' 
rather rude against weak and feeble 
women; bu't they would not dare to act 
like that against a man, as I know they 
,are -icowards. I had rather suffer 'punish
ment than have the natives punished.

Brother Saunders, you must nO,t think 

, . 
I am discouraged. ,Weare very happy, 
in our work and full 'of courage and hope. 
We feel our Almighty God is with us, and 
he will not leave the work, he has begun. 
We are sure he will give us the victory, 
and -he will fight our battles. Yes, over 
and over again in these difficulties he has 
comforted us with his precious promises; 
and we 'go on, leaning on hi" ~trong arm, 
and doing his, work, however feebl~ and 
weak and unfit ,ve are. And we fully be
lieve he will use the weak things, so that 
his name will get all the glory. But I 
think you do not understand the situation 
of this ,,,ork, so I have tried to explain to 
you, hoping you 'v ill see things clearly' 
now. It is my sacred duty, over and over 

,again to a~k for a man missionary,' as this 
is - very urgent. God wants' it. Jesus 
wants it, he who said to his disciples: 
HPray ye therefore the Lord 'of the harvest, 
that he \vould send forth laborers into his 
harvest." r only waqt you all-the whole, 
church-to pra,y ,vith all your might for' 
this matter,' asking God to show· a man 
for this important and needy work. I must 
lay it on your hearts as much as I can, 
or I would not do my duty. 'What if by 
my neglect you should lose this mission? 
What if after my death the government 
should give all to the Mennonite mission 
--churches and school built from your 
'money, etc., etc.? What about the poor 
Javanese being compelled to keep, Sunday 
instead of the Sabbath they have' learned 
to love and to regard holy? What about 
my poor dear - Sister Alt being forced by 
those missionaries to leave the work she 
loves, the \vork God has given her? (She 
is such a s\veet creature, not at all able 
to oppose those missionaries. ) I don't 
kno,v if I' am mistaken ;'but I always seem 
to hear a small voice saying _ that I can not 
live very long. So I must do all I ca,n, 
while I am still able. I hope you under
stand me no\v, dear brother. 

The little church at Pangoengsen- and 
Bethel contains forty-one members; six 
have gone away to live in other villages 
(I hope they' \vill come back ,again), so 
there are thirty-five left. About the man 

,who has been, a Mohammedan priest, I 
have written already. He keeps true and 
faithful; but you must not think of, him 
as a superior man. ',I t does not need much 
to -be a Mohammedan priest, esp~cially in 
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the ,vil,1ages; they don't do much more than 
repeat' some Arabic praye'rs they have 
learned by heart.. . When I' met hiin first, 
he was a poor opium smoker, not more 
than a beggar. 

And now' I· must close; I do feel tired. 
Please,dear brother, pray for us all
natives and Europeans-to be entirely filled 
with the Holy Spirit. We feel ~that is our 
great need" and we, Sister Alt and I, have 
a burning longing for that baptism of fire, 
so that we may be able to conquer God's 

, great 'enemy, \vho keeps so many precious 
souls in his might. 

We also pray our God to bless you all 
very much, an,d to reward you a thousand
fold for all you do for us~ We all send 
kind' regards' and hearty greetings. ' Yours 
in the' Master's service, 

Pangoengsen, TajQ.e, 
M C!ty 4, 191 I. ' 

MARIE, JANS,Z. 

.' Opening Address., 

'Spirit. ' It was, Ibeli~ve, a.' necessary -con;.. ? , 

dition; otherwise tlie" blessing could not . 
have COnte. 

And so, 1 say, unless we: expect this''' as- " ' " 
sociation to consist of, a lot' of star, per
formances,'a lot of, solos, if -,we want it, to 
be anything of a concert, we m~st tet in 
tune. And even, ,if it': is to consist of hjgh';;',. 
class solos,' still most soloists like tohaye ' 
accompanjment, ,and so, they must" ',get, in : 
tune with the' piano or organ, before they 
can be really successful performers. Did 
· you ever 'notice ari orchestra getting ready 
to play? In the selection there' may have, 
been "solo' parts for this player,' and for th~t 
player,but all, the players.'put their instru,;. 
ments in' tune with the piano. The sec-' 

, ond violinist gave no heed fo the pitch of 
the - clarinet, 'the cornetist', did not lis~en c 

for the tone of the tromboti~. Every player 
tuned hisinstrtiment to""be in' harinony, 
with the piano, and then, 10, they were aU' 
,in tune with each other. ' 

po I need to make my application ?-VVe : 
REV. EDWIN SHAW. are here for 'God's work. 'Theremay be' 
Eastern Association. some v~ryfirie solos; no doubt there will 

I have been' asked to make the opening be., We hope there willbea good deal 'of 
address to the association. We have come concert' ,york, ,too, the steady, regular
here from our several churches, oi from 'ta, ta,-ta, fa, of the aftert1;1ne, without 
other 'associ(,ltions, societies, or' boards, and which even the fine solo parts would lose,. 
while we are by no means strangers to one much of their "strength ,and beauty. But 
another, yet our different lines of to make our work harmonious as a whole,' . , 
work - and our various ',. surroundings we must, every one' 'of 'lis, soloists, and, ' 
still."clillg to ·,",s, and \ve are like the aftertuners, all of us,;put ourselves in tune, 
individual performers at a concert, \vhere in accord, with our accompanist; who gives 
there has been no' opportunity for re- the proper key; the· spirit of our Master, 
hearsals. 'Weare assembling on the plat- Jesus Christ,' and then ,ve shall be in tune,., 
form to begin our service, and if there is in accord,with one another. ,:...". _ 
anything to be done except soiowork,' we Let each one' of us' resolve, to do that ' 
need to tune up' or tupe down our instru- right now and here, to-bring our "individual 
ments lill we' are .all in- harmony; all in' hearts into hannony with: God, into unison 
the s~me,key. My, what discord therewitp him, into perfect accord with his ,will 
;would~be~:in ari orchestra, if every· player and wishes. It maY"take some stretching 
insisted 011 usitig his instruinent in the of the ,heart-strings, - some tightening 
key ithappelled' to be ,when he came to ·the of the sinews, some drawing hard 
platform. ,0 of loosened' wires. Or it may be we. are , 

In the Acts of· the APostles, the first' pitched too, high~ t~e strain is too great, 
chapter, we read, "These all continued. \\~ith and 'Yhat 'Ye'nee~to~g~t' into tune. with 
one accord ,in prayer and' supplication;" - God IS ahttle less tenSion, not qUite so 
and in the second chapter we read, "When 'much stress,' a /littlesoftening " of 'the 
the day .of Pentecost was fully come, ~hey' strings. , ,-', ", "j> , , < 

'were aU' with one accord in one place." O'Lord"our Father, we pray, touch thou 
This- condition of being in accord, of be- these poor instrumentso( thine, put thy 

, ing in tune, was followed by the ,vonder-hand, gently, lovingly, but firmly upon the 
',' ful' experience ,of the baptism of .the Holy strings;' and put 'theriiin perfect tune with 

" ',' " 
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the music of thyself,-the music of thy 
, creation, 'the music of Divinity. 

And now, friends, I wish it were' pos~ 
~ible in some ,yay for us to light upon a 
theme, an undercurrent of thought, not 
to, direct, or to, diver~, the music of our 
pl;ograin,but to be like an underlying, un-
conscious melody, pervading our hearts 

, and minds, all the time, in sessions and out 
of sessions, for this association. 
, Would it be possible for us just now for 
'a moment to expose ourselves to the in

, . fluence of some definite thought, and to be
come so filled with it that its influence wilt 
'~ felt all unconsciously by us, even ,vhen 
we' have forgotten the thought, or are busy 
with other thoughts. ' You know that the 
perfume of the rose will linger' about a 
vase long after the ros~ has gone and 
when the- vase is filled ,vith other things. 
Can we here at the, beginning of this as-

ed, heavenly patience, ,vith ourselves, our 
own weak efforts, but better far, with our 
friends and fellow men; and may thy lov-' 
ing spirit instil its gentleness into ,our 
hearts, that it may without our knowing it 
distil itself to all the world around. ' Amen. 
, Listen, friends, I have said Just two 
things, and I will give you a verse of : 
Scripture to tie them to. First, If you keep 
in tune with' God, you will, always be ip' 
tune with the, world. The Scripture verse, ' 
"Making melody in your hearts" to God." 
Second, "It' takes more' patience to' make 
men loving than it does' to make men 
strong," and' the Scripture verse,' "And yet 
show I you a more excellent way." 

Notice. ' 

All delegates and others ,vho wish to at.:. ' 
tend the Western Association at Hebron 
Center, Pa., will please send their names 
to Pastor Davis, Coudersport, Pa., Route 
No.2, at once.~ 'Do ti~neglect this. 

, sociation, becoIl1e, so affected' ,vith the fra
grance of some great God-wrought, Christ
·lived thought, that even though we straight- 'DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING HEBRON CENTER 
way forget it, ~y the incoming of, other FOR THE, WESTERN ASSOCIATION'. ' 
equally great or, greater thoughts, its per- Remember, 'Coneville on the 'N~'Y. & 
,fume shall persist all unconsciously to our- Pa., is our railroad, statIon. Those, who 
selves, and thus indirectly have its effect come from the East will leave the ,Erie at 
upon the spiri~ of the entire session.' Canisteo, taking,the N. Y. & Pa., at either 

I read the other day that it takes more ' 9.24 a. m. or 5.55 p. m. You' can also ' 
patience to make men loving than it does leave the Erie at Wellsville, taking, the,' 

, to make men strong, and I at once thought B. & S., catching this 5.55 p. m. ~ train' at 
of' Paul's words, "And' yet show I you a Genesee' Forks. Again; ,you can leave the 

, ,more excellent way," and then follows that Erie at Friendship, taking the B. & S. to, 
"vonderful chapter on love.' It takes more Boliyar, then the trolley to ShingleHouse, 
patience to make boys and girls loving than then the No' Y. & Pa. to Coneville, 13 miles, 
it does to make 'them strong. at either 6.46 a. m. or 1.07 p. m. , 

It'is a blessed thing to have strong ,Those coming from the West will, save, 
bodies, strong minds and strong souls; bOth:< time and expense by leaving the Erie 
strength of life is greatly to be desired for at Olean, taking the' trolley to. Shingle 
ourselves, 'strength of life is a great thing House, from thence the ,N. Y. &Pa. to 
for us ,to attempt to secure in the lives of 'Coneville, at either 6.46 a. m. or ,1.07 p. m. 

'our children, in the lives of our churches, Remember, do not forget it,--Coneville, 
, in the lIves of all about us. We do welt on the N. Y. & Pa., is where you are to 
to study hard, how best to promote strength get off for Hebron ~enter. Do' not 'come 
of life in ourselves and in our work for to Coudersport.- It- is 8 miles from Hebron 
others. But it 'takes more patience to Center, while Coneville is ,only 3 miles. 
make men loving than it does to make men We are trying to get a one and one-

. -strong. It is a harder, larger task to make third rate over the N. Y.'& Pa.Will be 
,men loving than it is to make' men strong; sure to succeed if we can have So delegates 

for love is the greatest thing in the world. pass over that road. You will be apt to 
Help us,' 0 Lord, in all our daily toil and 'have to pay full fare coming and one-third 

, effort, in the strain and stress of life, help going if we get rates at aJI. All delegates 
us to have and keep the loving attitude' of passing over, this road will ask regarding 
,life. Give us, we 'pray, patience, unlimit- rates and certificates. W. L. DAVIS, Pastor. 

.' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. G~ORGE E: CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

-.--. 
"There'. 80IDe aood in every thin a' end every

body; look for It.", 

Rainin'? Well, I'm thinkin' mebbe, 
Some one's suited if you ain't; 

An' the grass an' trees are fres~enil!' 
So's they'd had a coat of pamt. ' 

Someone didn't want the sunshine,.' 
, , Some one needed this same rain; . 
. We can't all be suited always, , 

Things will come your way again. 

,Straighten out your puckered forehead; 
, 'Taint becomin' worn infolds; 
Folks can tell by merely lookin' 

If a body frets and scolds. , 
Tum your mouth a leetle upward 
, At the corners. Don't you know 

If you keep your lips a-smilin' , . 
'Discontent hain't room to grow? 

Hear that robin-redbreast hoIIer-
Fairly revelin' in song; , 

, He don't care how hard its pourin', 
, He don't. care a mite how long; , 

. Though he's ' gettin'= wet an', soppin', 
, He says weather all depends 
On the state 'of one's own -feetin's: 

What' is be~t the good Lord sends. 

One long face is worse than storm-cloud, 
'Cause it's shut inside the door. 

, Just be ~heerful an' be happy, , 
, ,Or pretend to, if' no more. 
Then you'll find there ain't' no weather 

Goin' to make you have the blues,-
An' you'll never be a-wish in' , 

'For some other felIer~s shoes. 
-Mrs. A. [(.' Carrel. 

. AlI will be interested in the short story, 
"The '~wo Travelers." ,Why would it not 
be a' good plan to pay the traveling ex
penses of other 'members of this satt:J.e trav
eling family? ' 

. . i ~ . '" .. -

the writer's name. The 'name need not " , 
appear WIth the article in the pap~r should 
you so desire, but it- must always accom
pany the article to 't~e editor. -

I am giving you, this' week, an extract 
from a letter recently. received ,from Mrs. 
Ray Rood of Iron River, Wis. ' I am gi~ , 

. ing it because it is interesting and because 
it tells how one 1it~le group of loyal Sev- , 
enth-day Baptists is 'helping to spread the 
gospel of love and good. cheer. Mr. Rood 
is, superintendent of the Iron River schools, 
and Mrs. Rood's letter, shows some of . the 
ways in which the teacher and his "first 
assistant," as she . writes . that her h~sband 
calls, her, maybe helpful to the, people 
among whom they live. The extract is as" 

. follows:' 
, "Weare anticipating great pleasure in 

.having Pastor Randolph with us for a few 
days at t~e commencement season. He is 
to give the" address, and will also' give a . 
lecture on' the following Sabbath night. 

"We, have had, this year, for the fir~f ' 
. time in' the eight years we have been away' ", 
from 'Sabbath-keepers, . the pleasure of ari
other' Seventh-day Baptist, familYr the' 

, polans,and'we have, certainly 'enjoyed the· 
privilege. ''It has been' ou~.custom to meet 
'each Sabbath afternoon at ,alternate homes 
, to study, the' Sabbath-school' lesson, led by 
each in turn, and then have' a sermon read. 
from the' Pulpit until ,it was discontinued, ' , 
and then we used any interesting artic1~ ~r 
sermon from the' SABBATH RECORDER. 
Miss R., 'while not a Seventh-day Baptist 
by profession, has met with us and taken ' 
her "turn" with the rest· 

"We, all, attend the Congregational 
church on Supday and have done' what we· 
could to' assist in the music in the service. 
For a time we helped 'in the Sunday' sch~l, 
and one Sunday \vhen the pastor was away , 
Mr.' Polan had charge of the service and' 
read a fine sermon in ,such, a way as to ,do 
much good. ' ,I am a-·member of the Ladies"" 

'The'Press 'committees. from Independ-. Aid of the same cliut-ch. 'Their object is 
ence ' and' Berlin~ with. their interesting re~ to .carry on local charity work and to raise' ' ' 
ports . are accorded a hearty weleome. ' money to aid the trustees in meeting church 
More such reports are solicited. Remem- eXpenses. " . We meet twice a month .nd it 
her to send all matter for this department is the ,custom to serve a ten-cent lunch 
to Milton, Wis. ' which the hostessptovides. ,It has proved ,-

, Remember·" too, please,' that no article quite a 'function' and ladies of all de~- ' 
may, be printed that is not accompanied by, inations make it a pOint to be present for" 

, 
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the' lunch, at least. Since the first of the 
year we have been giving short literary pro

. grams at each session and find them suc
cessful. as 'drawing cards.' 

"We feel very thankful that in the two 
disastrous fires' the town has suffered re

, centIy, we have been spared both as to life 
and property." 

The 'Two Travelers. 

'wish I could believe it all.' 'It would be 
, I 

a lot easier scrubbin' if, I. could believe 
things like' them in that book. .' 'Anyhow, 
I'll just take it home to me, old man.'.' 

She tucked it in her waist,but before 
. ~he had finished her ,work,' the tract slip
ped out' of her"ample waistband, and lay 
unhe'eded on the floor., So Dick, the of.· 
fice boy, dashing in the ,next morning an 
hour or so late; snatched it ,up al1d used it 

RUTH POTTER MAXSON. to wrap around a, very little package he 
, . 'A man, in Plainfield one day happened to was sending to his mother, who ·lived in 
have a bit of printing he wanted done, so another city. He put a' Drown paper 

-he dropped in at the RECORDER office to get around the .whole thing, addressed it, and 
an estimate on it. He looked at samples of sent it off. The tract made an excellent 
paper and talked figures a while, then he substitute for' heavy wrapping material. 
started to go out. "Well, whatever is Dickey ,sending me 

no:w?" cried his mother, when she opened 
"Oh, by the way," he said, stopping a the package and out fell the tract., '"He 

minute, '''give me one of those tracts of ,must think I need helpin' bad. It's a tract, 
yours about 'Sabbath or Sunday-which and rll just take it down to the church 
One?' or something· like that. I got to this afternoon and ppt it in that barrel to 
talking with a man l,met a while ago, who go, to Africa." " ' 
said he'd never heard of Seventh-day Bap- So she did" and sent it too, though Mrs. 
tists, and so I'd just like to enlighten him Adams, who had charge of sending the bar-
a bit." I . d . h h re, tne to remonstrate WIt ere 

. The accommodating young lady handed' '''Why, tltis is a Seventh-day' Baptist 
~1D1 • a couple of tracts, and he. st,!ck them tract, and we are good Presbyterians;" she 
In ,hIs pocket and went offwhlsthng. . -' said. 

· Rea~hing his. office he took out the tracts "A tract is a tract" returned Dick's 
and .. scribbled his initials, J. G. H., 'On· the mother, "and this tract' shall ,go to Africa. 
back of each one. , . A little more 'religion won't hurt those 

"I'll send one to that ma~ I met In New . poor people over there, 'even if itJsn't just 
, York and' 1'.11 send one"to that young chap exactly "our kind, of religion" and for my 
I know up In Toronto. ' , ' part, I think that tract will do them a .lot 
, But .~o~ehow .or other he fou~d that he more 'good than some . of' those heavy 
had mIslaId the, New. Yo~k man s ,address, woolen jackets we're . sending out there to 
so he stuck the tract In hIS desk, and there 'em in Africa." , 
it stayed for months upon months, till he So the tract went over the ocean and 
'had a general house cleaning of his pigeon- finally was unpacked, ~eneath ;t, hot, Af
h?les.. Bu~ ,the second tract ~e sent t? rican sun, many months later. ,The black 
hIS frIend 10- Toron~o,. who snIffed at ,It fellows who unpacked the missionary bar-
and promptly thre\v It ,Into the waste-bas- reI from America did not,know much Eng-
keto lish, but what they did know they used to 
. "Late that afternoon the scrub-woman the best advantage, and after much hard 

.. came in to· clean the floors. She mopped 'study they finally made out that some one' 
, up in splendid style and finally she spied in the world believed in keeping some other 
t~e tract lying on top of. the stuff in the day than Sunday, and that the person who 
waste~basket. She, sat ,down beside. her might tell them most about it lived in Plain-

, mop and pail and began t() spell it 6ut, for' field, New Jersey, U. S. A. Well, they 
the -title, "Sabbath or Sunday-Which wanted to know more, so they begged an 

, , one ?" attracted her. She read nearly the American hunter who happened along in 
. ' ,whole tract through, and finally rose with a searc;h of big game, to write to America' 

sigh to resume her scrubbing. for them, and ask for other tracts. 
~'Good readin','" she said, half aloud. "I The hunter asked if he might have the 

•• 
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little pamphlet, since it seem,ed likely they 
would receive more; and as he himself was' 
a N ewY orker, it struck him as a very, 
strange thing to find a tract from Plain
field, N ew Jersey, way out there in Africa. 
He sent it toa friend in New York, as a 
curiqsity. , 

"See what I've found out here," he 
wrote. ~'W ould you believe it?" 

,'And his friend wrote back: "Got one 
just like it in my mail a few days since, 
from a man who, told, me as much as a 
year ago that he was a Seventh-day Bap
tist~ ,I guess I 'n ha ve to run around to 
Judson Memorial some Saturday morning 
and get acquainted.".,. . ' 

He took the two tracts home with his day's 
mail, and dumped the whole lot on his desk. 
From there, ,somehow, the two tracts dis
_appeared. I think it was becau$e his tiny 
. daughter thought'they would be nice to 

:' fill up a, letter to grandma. '. 
"T'hey are' just the same size and color 

of those little books grandma reads so 
m~ch," she said, as she licked, the stamp, 
and then ran for mamma to address the let
ter. 

Grandma read one of the two tracts, and 
then she too wrote the RECORDER' office for 
mor,e, and they interested her' so much that 
I rytther expect she is reading them yet. 
Finally she gave the hvo tracts her little 
granddaughter had sent her, to the colored~ 
boy' who came to. fix the furnace.' 

'He 'stuck them in his pocket, and when 
he went to work the next \veek at ,a cer
tain ~ouse he p'-:111ed them out and gave 
them to the master. ' 

, '''Ikhowed you'was a Seventh-day,Bap
tist, boss," explained the col9red boy, "and 
you'd be ' interested." 

The\nlan took the two tracts: 'Rather 
grimr they' were by now, and torn and be": 
draggled" and as he' fluttered the leaves he 
saw that a page Or two here 'and there was 
gone. 
. "These certainly have been ,through the' 

,w;ats, Jack," he said, \vith a smile. , 
: Then he turned them over, and looked 

on the back. "J. G. H."he made out, in 
very faint letters. 

They were the two tracts that he himself 
had gotten from, the' RECORDER office to 
send away, more than a year before. 

.' '~Independen!=e, ,N~ yff\ 
The Ladies'Aid society' held its regu

lar meeting'Sabbath, night, May 1,3, at 
the new home of our.secretary, Mrs. 
Amelia Cottrell. A ,shade of sadness was 
cast over the meeting by t~e thought. that 
Pastor 'and, Mrs. Crofoot 'were so soon to 
leave us. Our love ,and prayers go with 
them to their new home, ' , , ,'" . 

~ After, a ,bountiful' supper' served by 'Di- ' 
vision No. sa, business meeting was called, 
at ~hich the· ~ollo~ing" resolutions . were 
adopted: ' " , 

W Izereas, Our honored president,' Mrs. Lena 
Crofoot, is' about to leave us; and, ' 

Whereas, We' appreciate her work with us~, 
her kindly Christian spirit and her true friend-
ship; therefore, , ' 

Resolved, :That we extend to her a hearty vote 
of tpanks in token of our appreciation of her 
labors with us, and wish, for her the best of suc-, 
cess in het new field of labor. 

Also' te~ dollars ,was ~ voted to be paid 
to the Woman's Board and ten to the Fouke 
SchooL . BESSIE E. CLARKE, 

: ,Press Commitiee; 
May IS, 1911. 

, , 

Berlin, N. Y., " 

Last Sabbath Pastor' Hutchins' led four 
young candidates into the· baptismal waters, ' 
beneath blue sky and surrounded by green" / 
,fields and budding trees, where song-birds, .. 
wekomed the. new~~rn, sPring. Wha:t ~,_, '" 
could be .more typical of' Jesus' baptism ,,', 
in, the fiolving Jordan!' , 

.'The ladies are busy preparing for the 
_coming association. ,We are hoping for a 
full attendance. . Being somewhat isolated 
from sister churches. 'these' oCcasions are 
looked fonvard to lvith-. pleasant anticipa-., 
tions. 'PRESS COMMITTEE. ' ' 

"Ethiopia Shall Stretch Out Her Baada." 

REV. EDWIN SHAW., 

.. ~~ . 

''''~~'. 
, , 

I wish', I could make vou feel the burden' / . "~' . 

of this call as it appeals to me, but of 
course I can not. I am thinking especially" 
of the letters from' Nyassaland, from the 
leaders there who·' are called pastors. 
These letters are' addressed to me as sec~ 
retary of our Tract" Society, and are writ
ten in 'very good Engli~h.although very 
few of the natives can either read or speak 

." 
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the English. -Will yoa please try to think 80 NO.2; 80 Royal Readers, NO.4; 40 
with me for a few minutes. I may an- NO.5; 4· d·ozen slates; with an equipment 
alyze these calls as follows: _ of . chalk, pencils for slates and· paper; 

I. A call for a missionary from Amer- pens, paper, rollr-books, blotting-paper; ink, 
ica to come and teach them. Listen to catds of alphabet, syllables and figures; 4 
. this from Gilbert Chihayi : "We desire a English dictiDnaries; 2 pocket reference 
missionary, would come and show us the Bibles, etc. This would cost, transporta
very way ho~ does Sunday brought in, and tion and all frorn Cape Town, about ilfty 
how ,was Sabbath changed. We merely dollars. There are at least six· centers, 
say that perhaps you are more courageous or districts, having in all about eighty· 
and most willing to stand with the work schools, where such supplies -are very much 
here in Africa. , We shall be glad if you needed. 1t seems to me that there is a 
would arrange for us a missionary,. say. grand· opportunity for us 'to. help,and to 
we are babes, still more we are willing to help in such a way as to reach a very large 

- study the blessed truth and Lord Sabbath.. number of people. Reports that have been 
W egot good day schools in our- churches, gathered for us with unusual care indicate, 
·butshprt. in l>ooks." that there are above 5,000 baptized believ-

2. 'A call for' a little moneyPSllpport for , ers who are not attached' to any' religious 
" these local native pastors. This the Tract organization, who call themselves· the 
, . and Missionary· societies are doing under Church of Christ, and who keep the Sev
the .direction of the Joint Committee to enth-day Sabbath: Then there are above 
the extent of $50 .00 ~ month. At the 4,000 others who meet with these .jn~ 
present time· this is' distributed among sev- schools, and for religious services on the 
,eral pastors, one getting $10.00, the others Sabbath~ There are about eighty schools 
getting $5.00 Dr less. in these six districts .. 

3· A call for help to build churches. ,Are there not six people who read the 
This is., not so urgent, however, and does SABBATH RECORDER who are so in
not appeal so strongly to me, although it terested in thus binding these . peo
seems to be areal need. I judge that a pIe to us and to God's truth by 
large part of the meetings are held in the these materials for schools, that they 

. open air. will volunteer to provide the fifty 
,4·· ~ call· for money help to pay teach- dollars each which will make this effort 

ers in the day ,schools. possible? The appeal comes to ··me as. 
S· A call for SabbatH literature, in' corresponding secretary of the Tract Soci-

,English and in the native language. The ety, but I make the appeal as an individpal. 
Tract Society has spent during·the last year Will not six people Dr six churches thus, 
more than $100.00 in printing and freight becDme respDnsible, fDr ,this appeal? . 
fDr special literature for distribution in Should dDuble that .number respond, even 
Atrica. It has' sent a large quantity of then you can readily see it would be only 
Sabbath literature from· its stock al- a beginning. HDW could $300.00 be used 
ready .9ft hand, in the form of tD ,reach directly more· peDple? And they 
books _and tracts. It has sent many would every .one know frDm whence came 
special copies of the, SABBATH RE- the help. ,Those peDple are reaching out 
CORDER, and is nDW sending gratis each for light. They are eager to know the ' 
. lveek twenty copies tD Central and SDuth ' truth. They are -willing to accept· the 
. AfriCa~ These go to fifteen· different per- truth. I have the impression that· there 
sons. It has made_an appropriation of never has been such an opening tDo Seventh
$65·00 to print in the native, tongue trans- day Baptists. Are there men and women 

.lations of . our Sabbath literature. But who willprayerfuJIy think this matter .over 
these efforts are only. a beginning .of what and respDnd as God directs them? That 
might and could be dDne. is all I f:lsk. Ethiopia is indeed stretching 
,. 6. A call for school-books and other .' out her hands~ Shall it find hands ready 
school supplies to be used in the day schools. to be extended· in sympathy and' help? 
For example: 80 Queen Primers, No. I·; God grant it may be so. ' 
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Jesus~ Jesus made it plain that the grace 
we receive is undeserved but God bestows 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 'it freely and abunda~t1y. Who can fath~ . 
the length and breadth' and depth of God's" 
IDvillgfavor· to man r ., .\ 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. ~ Originally in the Greek language the 
word meant something which produced, de-

l Grace For Duty. light, happiness. Hence· grace meant that· 
which was channing-or winning: Other, 

REV. HENRY N~ JORDAN." meanings were derived, such" as favor, a. 
Prayer' meeting topic for l,,.,te 17, 191 I. good disposition toward,good wilL The ' 

D.lly Jle....... . fruits of the Spirit as set forth in c;ial. v, 
~ 22, as a whole, define theword~ "g..ac~." Sunday-The infinite source (Phil. iv, 19)· Chri 

7Monday-Grace in weakness (2 Cor. xii, 7-10). "All, that Christ is his' grace is, and . st 
ruesday-4irace to pardon (Acts vii, 54-60). is the embodiment of all grace." . , . 
'Wednesday-Grace to love (Mat~. v, •. 43-4B). "Gn!¢e is'the redeeming love-etiergy min~ 
Thursday-Grace .to serve (Rom~ XI~, 10-16). is.tering tD, the urilDvely, ,'and endowing the Friday-Self-denymg grace (Matt. . XVI, 24, 25). 
Sabbath daY-.Topic: Grace for common duties ,unlovely with' its own loveliness. When-

(Eph. iv, 25, 26; v. I, 2). I ever I see grace at work in the Christian 
There comes before me the lives .of two heart it is ever a minister of purity, and 

men. 1 : know well: the one a p~Dminent joy, and song, and peace", (Anon.). ' 
As the secret of strength ~nd growth in' 

fanner; the other a successful ( ?) loafer, spiritual, living depends entirely upon· the 
a ne'er-do-well. 1:he fanner, a leading' God 

. h' t!d '. t . t odel daily attitude of the soul toward its . man In IS coun ry . IS nc, was am, d b th / P for more 
for thrift. . He never seemed tD be rushed an ro er man,may we ray , 
with, work; his various tasks were well - grace to--- . '. 
~planned and he was always "forehanded.". I. Love. l:.~possess love, ·to wa~ ~n 
But that which impressed me most of all love, .tD create an .a~osphere of love IS 

was ~he spirit 'that he exhibited tOlvard all·. the. hIghest ~nd best tnbute to our knowl-
his labor. He dignified with his ~pirit artd edge of God s .love~ " . _ 
attention those duties which Dth~rs looked 2. BearlVlth another:. ,To be. kmd .to 
upon as trifles. or beneath them. He was !he dull ~nd. slow-plodding, to stifte feel-
a Christian man and liv.ed his 'Christ in his I?gs unkind: ~and ~at~ful tDward a v~- , 
every-day labor. The grace of God shone ttousperson,ls Chnstlike:. . . 
through his character. and illumined his 3·, End~r~.' Temptatt~ns a~d trials wIll, 
common tasks and made them ·great 'and test .our splntual ~atures., God s grace em-
worthy. " powe'rs and give·s VIctOry to the one tested. 

, The loafer had SDme excellent chances in " 'M ~ grace is ~ufficient for thee.' ~t . 
his start 'in. life. . Some. of us boys, less go.es Without sa~TJng.. .But d~ we r~; 
fa vDred, enVIed hIm. . We had no need to. thIs? , 'PD we .hve by It, .. on It, up ,to. It. _ 
He belittled and squandered every Dppor- ~1l of us fall short of thIs blessed . reahza- , 
tunity tD succeed, to make an hDnorable tIon..W ~ are more or less self-reltant aD~ 
man There were rio virtues in him tD self-sJ.lfficlent; then we break and fall. But. 

, admire ,or emulate. . There were no graces if, ~n .our ~aily life,we are lean~g on God,. 
tD make him respected or lovable. ~he then we ",,11 neve! b~eak Dr.!~ (Rev. Dr. 
routine of common tasks was beneath hIm. ThDmas A. H~tIngs). . ' _ . 
TD him' work was undignified. The CDm- ."While nDo~e cari .be 3:11 th~t, .Chnst 
mDn duties of cDurtesy, sociability, pains- was, or dD al~ that Chnst.,did, stIll I~. our .. 
taking endeavor, the ties of sacred rela- degree lye, too, may be so full o~ VIrtue 
tionship to God, and his fell~w men lvere that whoevertou~h~s us. shall. be hel~./ 
whDlly wanting.· Strength. a.nd beauty ot ,I. kne\v an Old. mlnlst~rm. ~I~e woo. m 
character were totally. lackIng. .. ,,?IS advance~ years could~o It~e $ervt~e 

GRACE! One of those words whIch has been No matter If he, can not .~vork they 5a!d. 
increased to its highest po\ver and given 'it is worth all his, salary Just to h~ve hun 
the deepest of ·co~tent by the revelation of live in the to\vn'" (Alex. McKenzIe).· 
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"The best means of getting more grace 
is to use the grace we already have. ',It 
is the law of all life, especially the spirit~lal 

, life: 'Whosoever hath to him shall be given, 
and he shall have more abundance.' ,It 
is becoming an acknowledged truth by all 
educators that hand-work, well and faith-, . 
'fully dO!le, educates the mind. Ha~d-
work for Christ" in the use of graces, In
creases the graces in the soul." 

, ' "We need more grace for the common 
,than the uncommon duties, since there are 
. more ' of them and they are less inspiring" 
(C. E. Topics). 

Christian Endeavorers, I pray we may 
have more 'of the spirit to live our daily 
lives with' careful regard for the graces' 
"which brighten' and charm. The peaceful, 
'.contented look, the quiet determination to 
',fill full of dignity and consideration our 

Plan Your ,Work.· .. · , 

, One trouble with our societies is that we 
do not plan' our wor~. We' do not steer a 
course; we are content to drift. To be 
sure, we will never arrive. i It seems, too 
bad but do we deserve success in anything , 
for which we are not willing to make an ef
fort? Take time to plan and then take 

,care to work the plan. I have read of 
one president' who built up a society that 
was on its "last legs" when' he became its 
head. He devoted one' hour each day to, 
study of the problem and in planning its 
solution. It's worth while~. I submit a ' 
"Budget of Plans" clipped from the Chris
tian. Endea1/or World more than a ye~r ago. 
There may be something in it helpful to 
your society. , '. ' 

-tasks is positive proof that \the spirit of ' 
Christ is' ,within us and the grace of God 

"is upon us.. ' 

"Immediately after the electIon" of of
ficers and committees in our society the 
newly' elected president called together. all 
the officers and all the members of the com
mittees and the leaders of the meetings 

After the death of the Duchess of Gor
·don ,aJ11ong her papers was found the fol
'lo\ving beautiful prayer: "0 Lord, give 
:me grace to feel the need of thy grace; 

':give me grace to ask' for thy gr~ce; and 
\vhen in thy grace thou hast given me 
,grace" give me grace to use thy grace." 
God, grant this shall become our prayer.,' 

Hidden Wounds. 
LEM 'ROAN. 

A tr~'e had sto~d for years alone, 
A tall, maj estic oak, 

, , Not wind had eYer torn its limbs, 
Nor lightning's deadly stroke. ' 

But one' calm day the oak tree fell, 
With crash and' creaking loud; 

N or wind disturbed it, branch or twig, 
Nor lightning from the cloud., 

Long years before some thoughtless boy, 
, While playing near this oak, . 
In boyish sport, with hatchet sharp, 

Gave it a careless stroke. ' 

The tree had healed, no scar was seen 
r " To prophesy its fate, 

But in its heart it carried death, ' 
And' fell by its own weight. 

Thus in our 'lives the hidden sin 
. That' others can not see, 
May rob of' highest blessing here, 

, And of eternity. 

~Dear Father, now to thee I pray, 
Keep me from secret sin; .. 

Give me a heart free from earth's scars, 
With Christ enthroned within. 

, .. i . 

' , , 

for the next six months, and the pastor, for 
an iriformal conference. 

"There were first some remarks by the 
pastor and president; then· paper and pen-

,ciIs \vere distributed,. and every one \vas, 
asked to \vrite either some plan of work or 
suggestion that \vould improve the soci~ty , ' 
or the meetings. These were' then dlS-

'cussed., Finally, after more remarks by 
~ the pastor and president and others, the 
meeting was dissolved. . ' 

"On another occasion the newly elected 
presid'ent called together the pastor and all 
the members of the committees. After 

, general remarks each' committee separated' 
, for a committee meeting, and outlined work 
for the next six; months, as far as possible. 
The president ,divided his time among all ' 
the committees. Then once more all 'the 
committees \vere lassembled t()gether, and 
the 'chairman of' each committee \vas 
asked to tell what his committee had plan
ned to do. After further remarks: by, the 

'president, the meeting was dissolved.' 
, "In another society, as I, am told,by 

vote, of the society every member of the 
Executive C9mmittee that neglects to 

, attend the Executive Committee meet-
ing or neglects· to give a written 
report at the regular, business meet

,ing of the society is fined' twenty-

, . 
, , 
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five cents. , I ani' told th~t this p~an 
of work is popular in ~he socle!y. ~ think 
it might increase the 1nterest 1n, this plan 
if the money obtained from fines were ap-
plIed to some specific o-bject. . 
, "Another plan ,which another socle~y h~s 

adopted with good results, ~nd which ~t 
is proposed that my own ~oc1ety "adopt, IS 

to hold all' business meettngs ?f t~~ so
cietyand all ExeCJ.ltive Comml~tee meet
ings and;: ~ll meetings ,of comm1ttees at, a 
regular tilll~ eachmon~h., .Th~ benefits 
resulting are a greater ~nterest 1n the sC!~ 
ciety, and better co~mlttee work. Th1s 
also enables the pres1dent to know when 
each committee is' to meet, and to be pres-
ent. ' ' ,', - . 
, "Another plan I have heard advocated IS 

for the Prayer Meeting or Lookout Com
mittee to keep a ,card' index of members, 
giving s1:!ch information in ;regard to each 
member as may seem adv1sable, such ~s 
when and where they served on commit
tees and as officers. This index is to' be 
used by officers .of the society and com
mitteechairman and members, of the 
Nominating Committee only. An o~en 
question is whether' this record ( w?lch 
is shown in confidence, only) shall 
tell the kind of work and degree .of, ef-: 
ficiency manifested-in committee work or 

" not." 

, News Notes. \ _ 

'NILE,N.Y.-Three' new . member~ were 're
ceived ~,into the church on May. 2o.-~astor ,and 
Mrs. 'Cottrell attended the county .Blble-sc~ool, 
convention 1vfay 9 and 10.-,' The annual roll-call 
ai1d.comm~nion service of the, church was hel,d 
May 6; about sixty members wer~ present. 

ALFREn StATION, N. Y.-Early in"'the month 
the' Ladies' Industrial Society gave a play and 

"served, ice~cream afterwards, and also, on ¥ay 
6, gave' iisocial: 1:he m?ney, about $50, raIsed 
at these entertamments Wlll be used f?r reseat
ing the church.-Cottage praye! meetmgs have 
been'held by the pastor. In hiS rece':lt absence 
the Sabbath services were conduded by local 
workers., The attendance and in~e~est at church 
service, Sabbath school and ~ Chrl~ttan Endeavor 
. are very good, but not what t~ey ought to be.-
Pastor' Cottrell is giving a. serIes of sermons on 
the Commandments. 

A MothetEnthroned. , 

A sermon preaclted':by Rev. A.' L. Davis, . 
at Boulder, Colo., May 20, 1911, ,{Ind
requested for publ~ation. 

About'three years ago~~Iothe~s' ~ay ~ad' 
its inception" Mi~s An~a..E~ Jarv1s, of Phtla
delphia, being its ortgtnator~, Its po~u
larity . is, 'incleed, reQ1arkab~e. Says Mtss ~ 
Jarvis: "I-rlropped a beautIful t~ought out ' 
into the world of men as one dr~psa pe~-' : 
ble into a pool, aQd, the ' ~ipples , of . senti
ment and sacred homage havew1dened, 
until they have 'reach~d the. edges of the, 
earth itself." This year. it. was obseryed 
in the missions of the' Fiji Islands, in th~ 
mining ,camps of ,Alaska~: in Germany", 
France, 'Eng-bind and, Japan, and for. t~e 
first time, by proclamation?f the vanous 
governors, it ,vas observed In eve~ State 
,in the 'U nited 'States.' Although It 'va,s 
observed ,by the majprity of. people on last 
Sundas, it iS'not iriappropnat~ for us to- , 
day to pay our, tribute to' mothe~. 'And. ' 
for my text 01 have chosen" the .nlnet~enth, .' 
verse of the second ~hapter ,of F1rst Kln~s:
"Bath-sheba therefore went unto. king 
Solomon, to, speak unto him for Adonijah., 
And the king rose, up to meet her, and ' 
bowed' himself unto Jter, and sat down on 
his throne, and caused a seat !o be s~t ' 
for the king's mother; , an~ ,she sat on h1s 
right ,hand.", " C '" '.' ,'..... ' 

While 'we can not approve of King Solo-
luon's treatment of }:lis brother, nor of h~s 
disregard ,of the promise ,he made hiS, 
mother, yet in the res~ct an~ honor s~ow.n ' 
his mother we are compelled to adm1t h1s 
was a kingly act. No one' might ent~t.the 
king's presence without' royal pe"!11sslon. 
To do so·.might mean, death., Certainly for ," 
a woman to do so was almost unpardo~abl~. " 
, BUf'when' Bath-sheba enter,s, the king IS ' " 

not angry; he does not chastise, _ he ~oes 
not'rebuke her. He:rises from the throne." 
salutes his mother, and ~ves .her the p0-
sition of greatest honor, the ,position. 'at the 
right of the king. .. Th~ a~t of a king, do , 
you say ? Yes, a~d-a kIngly' act. He 
enthroned his mothe.r. , " 

,Yearsago:,in \vestem .Ohio a ~Y w~s 
, One part of the scheme o.f .1!Yin~ is to, 'born in a log cabin and reared am1dst. blt- , 

learn J. ust what our responslblhty IS, a~d ing poverty. . The mother )VaS the . queen, 
. I H t of the home, loved, honored and - respect-

to' let . other people's a one.- arr~e ed. When,), n after years, he was called 
Beecher Stowe. 
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by his countrymen to become the' Chief None like a mother can charm aWay pain , 
Executive of our Nation. on the day of his From the sick soul, and the world-weary brain; 

. Slumber's soft calms o'er; my heavy lids creep; , 
inaugUration; before that large assemblage Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep!" , 

of people, he stepped forward and pressed 'Ah, yes,' how indelibly those scenes are 
, a kiss of filial lov'e upon his mother's cheek. written on memory's wall. No lov, e i~ like 
By that act James' A~ Garfield rose in the es,;. 
timation of theAmericanpeople. Hedisplay- a mother's love; ito songs are like mother's 
ed a kingly spirit; he enthroned his mother. songs. No word so musical, no smile so 

sweet, no touch so divine. In ~ancy, we 
And Jesus Christ, the King of kings, as a_re now kneeling at mother's knee and lisp-

· he hung on the cross, was not unmindful ing the evening prayer. The light 'of 
of his ~other. ' With hands and, feet pierc- heaven is upon her face, and the love of 
ed-with the accursed nails, and body writh- the Father beams from her ey:~s. 

, ing with pain, and heart breaking with the But for some of you mothef still lives. 
lOad of the world's sin, among his last And I ,yonder if mother is honored as 
thoughts were:::1hose of his mother. As mother should be honored: I wonder' if 
he sees her standing near the cross ,vith she is loved and respected; if we always 
tears flowing down. her cheeks, he says: have for her an affectionate kiss, a kind 
"Woman, behold thy son!" And to John: word, a loving smile. We can never pay 

,"Behold thy mother!" , Jesus" the King the debt we owe her. She went down into 
of kings, enthroned his mother. ' the valley and the shadow of death to give 
' Mothers, ,ve honor you today. ' 'Gladly us being. 'It was her hands, ,that tucked ' 

do we pay tribute to the best friend, the the covers around us, her hands that· rock
truest friend ,ve ever 'had-our mother. ed the' cradle. " She shared our, childish 
Gladly do ,ve wear this flower ,vhose sorrows; she ,vatched by the sick-bed; she 

'whiteness and simplicity are but em- soothed the feverish brow. Yes, and 'when 
blematic 'of the purest ,voman that ever ,ve wandered into sin, it was mother who 
lived-our mother. followed us with her prayers and agonized 

l\1:other! Oh, the 'sacredness of that for us. All others may censure, all others 
,vord! What 'a halo of light it casts lose confidence, all others desert; but 
around us! What a flood of memories it mother will 'never lose confidence, desert, 
brings before us! To mez save God and or forsake. She loves with an everlasting love. 
Jesus, the, sweetest ,vord in, the English 
1 " . th "Often into folly straying" ' 
, anguage IS mo ere 0, my mother. how I've grieved her! 

But for some of us mother is gQne, and Oft I've heard her for me praying 
th~ old home is broken. Yet ho\v sacred the Till the gushing' tears relieved her;, 

,memories of home and mother! The old And she gently rose and smiled, 
or~hard, the s,ving, the meadows and the Whispering, 'God will keep my child.' 
shady woodland lUT, er ,vhich our vouthful "She was youthful then- and sprightly, 

...... J Fondly on my father leaning, 
fe,et have roam-ed light-hearted and gay, the Sweet she spoke, her eyes shone brightly, 

"old home, made sacred by a thousand mem- And her words were full of me~ing; 
ories, these all arise before us. And many N ow, an autumn leaf ... decaye<,l, 
of us this morning could, wish ourselves I perhaps have made it fade. 
back, if but for a, brief glimpse, in the old "But whatever ills' betide thee, 

Mother, in them all I share; 
home with the ~ainted mother of yore. In thy sickness watch beside thee,' 

-~'Backw, ard, ttim'backward, 0 Time, in ,your flight, And beside thee 'kneel in prayer .. 
Best. of mothers!. on my breast ' 

Make me a child' again -just for tonight! Lean thy, head and sink to rest" 
Mother, come back from that echoless shore; 
Take' me, again to your arms as of yore; , I have heard boys and' girls, men, and , 
KiSs from my forehead the furrows of care; women" speak disrespectfully of their par-
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair; ents. I have heard them 'call father "the 
Ov.er my slumbers your loving watch keep; 

" Rock ~e to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep! old, man," and, mother, "the old woman." 
, * * * * I Shame on, such children. 'They are not 

"Over my heart in the days that are flown, rth th d d ht 
No love like a mothers love ever has shone; wo y e names, sons an aug ers. 

, No other worship abides and endures, A boy who will speak contemptuously of 
Faithful, unselfish ~nd patient like yours; , father ot mother must have sl,Jnken very 

\ ' 
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low' indeed. He is contemptible. And has been neglected, _ if not' almost forgot
the girl who is cross, snapp~_ nd disrespect- ten. If you have,go to your 'homes and 

, ful'to her parents does,not rit our respect. do not resf until' yOU have written her a~ 
A few years, ago when r. Corey, the letter. Next'to seeing 'you a letter will, 

multi-million.aire, left his wife 'on the false rejoice her heart the most. Tell het of 
charge of inconstancy, the son, a ,young your love for her and the old home. It 
man,' remained with his mother. When will never weary her. Tell he~ of your 
Mr. Corey offered the son great wealt\1 and hope in Jesus ,Christ, that 'you are trying 
position if he would forsake his mother, to be what Jesusweuld have: you be and' 
the son wired this' reply: ' "I ,know' but what she has so often prayed you to be. -
one duty: my place is with my mother." If you have ,vandered, from the Father's ' 
That 'son enthroned his mother. house, if the tender invitation of Jesus bas 

I knew a young min in college. He was been unheeded and mother's prayers for 
poor, but honest and industrious. ,He you have been so long unanswered, come 
,vorked hard and denied himself many of home this morning., Then write- mother 
the 'riecessities in order to be in school. . of your decision. Not only will there be 
And his eami"ngs, thougJt meager,_ were 'rejoicing in heaven,but'~herewill be -re:
shared' with his poor mother in England.' joicing in the old home. It will be one 
Be, too, enthroned his mother. of the happiest days in mother's life. 

Mr. Moody tells of a poor woman who Every normal mother,' above everything 
sent her 'son to college. She took in \va,sh- else,_ desires her child' to be a Christian. 
ings in order tok~ep him in schooL When True, there are ,mothers ,vho are woddly 
Commencement dre,v nigh, the' son wrote, and sinful, mothers ,~ho have never taught ' 
his mother that he desired her to be pres- their children to lisp" the name of Jesus in 
erit at ,his gradu3;tion. The po~r mother prayer, .mothers,vho never bear their I chil- . 
wrote back that she could riot come; that dren to~ God in prayer.' ,Brit such mother
she was so shabbily dressed she feared he hood is abnormal. Both mother and chil
,vould be ashamed of her. But the son dren in such homes are t9 be pitied.' " 
insisted, and she went. The son met her But some, of us yet CaD honor the old
at the station and took her to his boarding- fashioned mother, clean, tidy, modest, neat~ 
place. On Commencement, day he escort- ,tith her hair prushed do,vn upon the fore': 
ed his mother to one of the best seats in head. For such mothers, herhome,her 
the house. To her surpt;ise he ,vas vale- children are, her chief concern.' , For them 
dictorian 'of his class, and besides won a she ioils early and, late, lovingly, jOY9usly, 
prize for the "best scholarship. '\Vhen the cheerfully; and the; happiest 'hours are, ' 
prize was offered him, ,he stepped down those- spent,vith he!"c~ildren ~ the 
from the pl~tfonn and kissed his mother nursery, or 'around the famIly altar. 
and ,said: "Mother, here is the prize., It God oless such mothers! One such,·: 
is yours. 'I, could not have won it, had mother is \v'ortha hundred' 'women of the", 
it not been for you." Thank God for such a modem society clas~, though gorgeously 
young man. , He, too, enthroned his,mother. robed and artifiCially:dressed, whose'vanity' 

But some of you are away from home. and selfishness lead 'them to frivolity, to 
Many, m'any years may have intervened shirk motherhOOd, to neglect the home: and' 
since' last 'you were on the old homestead. to treat lightly the most sacred obligations. ' 
Mother's-steps are growing more 'faltering, Mothers, we _ honor you ,today. ' Gladly 
her hand more' unsteady, her eyes more do w~ pay tribute to 'both the dead and ·the 
dim. ' The memory o~ all else may fade, living. May God help us t() carry into our 
but never that of her children. Her faith 'daily lives a, just, appreciation' of what, 
never falters, her love never changes. motherhood means to the world.' ,We 
She still bears you iri her prayers to a - ,vould, be more loving, :,' more ' respectful~, 
throne of grace. ' , 'more 'kind, more like mother. ,'And, may 

And I wonder if you have been so ab- God'helpthe '~otpers of our land to realize
:sorbetl in your own business or pleasure, ~the glory; the greatness, the sacredness'of 
so engrossed in your own household duties motherhood. ,T () such mothers, children wiD 
and cares, that the old mother at, home rise up' in after life, and call them blessed. , 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE 
stepping forward quickly, as Rosalind, came 
out of the house. April pecked at her 
hands, and July and August pecked at her '..-..-
skirt. . ' , 

Iii! , "N 0, my dear turkey friends," said 
Roeallnd and the .Turkeys. , Rosalind. "No more corn today. Go 

"Next Wednesda'y is papa's birthday,"away, January. , I'm, going to ,have .my 
,said mamma. "What shall \ve send him, picture taken. Shoo-shoo-shoo~my dear 

' Rosalind?" turkey friends!" , ," '" 
, Rosalind shut her eyes and \vrinkled Rosalind skipped happily down· t~e long 

'. up' her forehead and thought and thought, lane, and, turning out upon the state~road, 
" and thought. She and mamma were at started village~ward. 

grandfather's farm in Maine, and papa ,,:as Soon a team came along, the driver of 
in Chicago. ,\Vhat should they send hIm which looked ather curiously.' 
-for a birthday present? Suddenly' she;, "I wonder if he sees the buckles qn 
clapped her hands. , my shoes?" thought Rosalind. " , ' 

"Let's send, him a picture I"~ she cried." Then she met the rural delivery wagon, ' 
, "A picture of me!"and the postman looked ather and smiled. 

"I'm sure that would please him very "I think most, prob'ly he lik~s my hat," 
much," said mamma. said Rosalind. 

'~A picture of, me," continued Rosalind, Then she passed a cottage" and several 
"in my new \vhite dress" and my daisy h!lt, people came to the windows, and they, too, 

, and 'my widest sash, and my shoes wIth \vere smiling. At the, railroad crossing' 
the '.silver buckles!" the old gateman .grinned broadly"and from 

"I will take ,ybur photograph, Rosi~"'" an automobile whizzing by in a c1oudof 
said Uncle Kent.. dust came peal after peal of laughter.' At 

"Oh, no, no," objected Rosalind. "I last she reached the village, and here, too, 
want t~)' go uptown to the photograph-man every one ,looked at her,. and every one was 

'in the funny little house on \vheels." smiling. ,:' 
"Uncle Ke~t can take very fine pic- In front of thepostQffice about twenty 

tures," said grandfather. • men and, boys were waiting for,' the mail. 
"But he isn't a really, truly photograph- When they saw Rosalind they l~ughed 

mati!" cried Rosalind. "This is for papa's loudly, and nudged each other, and pointed 
birthday,' and is very importment!" -pointed at something behind Rosalind. 

"That settles it," said U nele Kent. Then, at last, Rosalind turned, and there, 
"You _ must certainly go, to a 'really' truly _ close behind her, marching 'proudly, along 
photograph-man.' I didn't realize quite in single file, were' the prize gobbler and' 

, how 'importment' it was." his eleven wives! . 
So that afternoon· Rosalind put on' her, ((Gobble, gobble, gobble," said, January, 

white dress, and daisy hat, and blue ~ash, solemnly, and the crowd shouted with 
and buckled shoes and started for the !~ughter. .. " 
photographer's. Poor Rosalind! She gave one look ~t 

Grandfather's ' turkeys 'were strutting the turkeys, and one look at the 'crowd, 
grandly around the yard. There were then turned and started for home, 'forget-' 

.. t\velv\e :in all-one large" ha~dsome gob"" ting all a~ut the picture for papa. 
,bIer that had taken a prize at the county "Gobble, gobble, . gobble," said January, 

' fair, arid 'eleven' fine turkey-hens. Rosa- turning also, 'and leading his flock_ after 
lind' loved to, feed them, and even the her. ' , 

- fierce-looking old gobbler \vould eat from Rosalind reached home at 'last" hot and 
her hand and follow her all around the tired and dusty, and told the story tear-
yard.' '. she ha4 named them after the fully~ . 
months of the year. She called the gob- "It' was so exbarrassing," said she., "I 
bIer ,"January,", and the· hens after the never want to go uptown again, not even 
other eleven, months. to get my picture taken ,for papa. '. I'm 

IIGobb~e, gobbl-e, gobble," said 'January, never going to the postoffice again nor, 
, ' 

,.: ' ... 
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past that: old gateman .. , And" oh! I'll calling it a- delusion of themind,- thus af-, 
never, never give ," those horrid tur~eys any firming -its existence while denying it. ' •. ' 

, I" , , . In the' fifteenth chapter of First· O?r- . more corn. " , . 1 
' And for two days the barnyard, fowls inthians Paul, presen~s, a'most master y ar~ 

looked hi vain for Rosalind. gument which covers the whole groun<l, 
. The third morning Rosalind found a Writing of the resurrection he' ,says: "So 

package beside her plate' a~ breakfast time. also is the resurrection ~of "the dead. . ... 
What could it be ?-'She opened it eagerly, It is sown in 'weakness; it is raised in 

. and there, in a' red leather frame, was the power. It is sown' a, natural body; it-is 
. . t , ,A pictl1r~ of a little raised" a spiritual body. There is a nat-

p:eltt~est pl~~red . 'th a hat covered ural body, and there isa· spiritual body." gt: hInd ~. W, I ed ress'h
w1 

d' buckled shoes t' Yet the Confere, nceheld in DeRuyter" not' WIt aISles an a sas an ." "" h Id 
And behind 'tms little girl- w~re twelve" lo~ger than forty yea~s a~o was e .up. 

an afternoon and evenIng to deCIde 
handsome turkeys! whether a young.brother, a member of ,the, 

"Oh! oh I;; cried Rosalind: . "It's me! first theological class of Alfred University, 
and January,~nd .February, and March and _ should be ordained, 'because he did, not 
all the other months ! Who could have "credo" to 'aI, physical resurrection. I 
takeiLit?"." remember well \vith' what' emphasis one , 

"Well," said Uncle Kent, "I happened to of' our older--nlinisters, enforCing his words' 
be near the, posto~ce 'when you came with his slender pointed cane, said toa 
along, and I happened to have my camera group aro)lnd him, "Never ,can 1 l~?, my . 
fixed for a snapshot." 'hands on that young man s head, ~ 'and 

"It's the loveliest picture!" said .Rosa- turning to me said:' "Js that what.you are, 
lind. "And I know, papa will be so inter-· taught atAlfl'ed ?""Well," I sal~" "th~! 
ested in ~ra~dpa's turkeys I': . ' " " is about the \vav we have worked It out. -.... 

,"Take It nght up to' the postoffice, saId When I 'was" later, called to ordination 
mamma, ""and it will reach Chi~ago in by the First Alfred Church, .an aged ~in-' , 
time." ' ister whose memory.' I revere, who 'was" 

"Yes"I'm going ,to," said Rosalind, :'just ahvays a friend arid counselor, asked ·me 
as soon as I've 'given my turkc:y fflends ho\v I could: reconcile my v~e\v of the, r~s
some com·"urrection with the,. Scriptures. 'I told him 

uGobble, gobble, gobble/'. said Ja!1uary', that Paul said that' a man whobelieve~ 
loudly, when he saw Rosahnd comlng.- , in a material resurrection \vas a fool, that. 
Ch.ildren'sMagazine. \vhich thou so\vest - is not the body that 

shall be,' it'" isso\vn "a natural body" it, is 
raised a spiritual bOdy, and I did not \vant 'Mlsinterpretinlr the Scriptures. 

, REV. 0.', D. SHERMAN. to be classed 'among, fools. ' .' 
Q iglorious· hope; 0 faith sublime! No 

wonder Paul' exhorted his, brethren to 
stand ~ast, ~mmovable. . 

Strange as it may seem, no' book is, so 
·universally r~ad, no book is so revered; 
and yet ,no book is. so uriversally mlS!n-

t~rprefecl 11S the Blbl~. ,Tw? o,?poslng A chl·ld' belt·eves t·n', ,ht·s . fath, er, trust, s h, is ',views are held: one IS matenahstlc, the 
other is'spiritual or life-giving. Abundant wisdom, power and. l~ve. An~ what is 
proof-texts are given on both sides. , the result? The chIld s n~tpre IS changed 

Our Seventh-day Adventist brothers into the likeness of ,what it admires and 
say'that man is wholly mat~rial: spirit honors .... If, th~n,' a .man has faith in, 
is breath· as is the beast, so IS the man, our Lord Jesus Chiist. and 'loves him,trusts· 
notwithst~nding that Christ ever taught him, adores him, as the wisdom and power 
to fear not them that kill the body but arid love and holiness of ,God, will not- he, 
after that have no more, that' they can do, too, be' changed by 'secret .iftftue.nces in~~, 
but' fear him that hath power over body the image of what he worships with aU h~s 
and soul . . On, the other hand, the Chris- heart and mind a~d strellgth ?---H. C. ' 
tian Sci~titist denies the reality· of matter, Beechiflg. 
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HOME NEWS 

. DAYTONA, . ,FLA.~ur Sabbath school 
adjoumedfor .the summer· season, as usual, 
· the last Sabbath in April. During the ,vin,

. ter' ju~t past two of our members, repre

. , senting old age and youth, have been call
ed from us by death. \Villiam A. Lang
worthy~ so recently.called, has been a mem
be.r of our Sabbath school since it~r
ganizaJion. His quiet and unassumilig 
way has been an inspiration to those ,vith 
whom he associated. It might be said of 
hiin, "one without guile." The other wa's 
little Henry Stillm'an, our "collector," taken 
in his .. youth. We shall miss his manly 

, , ways and the life so full of promise. 
Our city is assuming its usual summer 

aspect with about . one half of the resi .. 
,dences closed. There are, however, those' 
that have no business calling them North 
who p'refer to rem3:in in Daytona the year 
rOl:lnd, even though abundantly able to go 
where they please. 

'''The missionary" lot that the Mission
ary Society sold ten years ago for about 
$500 .was resold a fe,v days ago-,vithout 
any improvements-for $2,500.' O,ving to 
its favorable situation, the increase in value 
is more than ordinary. 

. 'Daytolla, Fla.; 
May 22, 1911. 

D. D. R . 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Mother's day' ,vas ob
served in, an impressive manner. Pastor 
Hutchins' sermon ,vas intenvoven· with, in
cidents from re~llife, showing the fidelity 
and self-sacrifice' of the real mother-heart, 
and. the influence she' has in this great 
world of ours. ' ' , 

, During, the Sabbath-school hOUf, con
ducted on this occasion by Mrs. Millard's 

. class~ readings .on this subject so near to 
the hearts of all loyal sons and daughters, 
· were given, interspersed· with appropriate 
songs. T~e solo with quartet chorus, 
· "The Songs My Sainted Mother Sang," 
'was well rendered, also ~ solo by the chor
ister, "Tell Mother I'll be There." In the 
closing verse of this, the' school joined 
heartilv. 

. " 

Our church has suffered serious loss in 
the removal, by death,' of three 'beloved 
members within a few short months ; and 
with another nearing the shore, our hearts 
are saddened, though we know "it is bet-
ter further on." E. L. G~. 

J. 

'DERUYTER, N. Y.~Pastor Wing now 
goes to LincklaenCenter again Sabbath af-, 
ternoons.· No services were held. there 
for a number of weeks while the roads . 
were bad. 

Last Sabbath Mr. Wing gave us an ex
cellent temperance sermon from the Bible 
standpoint-an appropriate setting for the 
temperance lesson in the Sabbath school. 
The exercises 'vere varied from the usual 
plan by' having the lesson taught by one of 
the teachers to the ,vhole. school, instead 
of teaching ~y classes.. This proved in
teresting' and instructive.. ,~Temperance 
songs ,veresung and two appropriate reci
tations given. At the close quite a num
ber signed a temperance pledge; many 
have signed before, as the pledge has been 
submitted to the school for several weeks. 

N ext Sabbath \ve expect to have' bap
tism, which gives us great joy. 
, A year ago last fall our to'vn voted, no

license, largely due to the good work of the 
Civic . League, which ,vas organized here· 
after two of L. C. Randolph's lectures. 
The league was recently reorganized, to be 

. ready for the fall campaign, an<;l a: notice
able fact was that nearly all present were 

,members of our church or society. ' 
E. M.' A. 
'. , 

Notice. 

All expecting to attend theN orthwestern 
Ass'ociation to be held' at Garwin; Iowa,' 
June 23-26, are requested to· notify' the, 
undersigned, L. F. Hurley," or J .. H. LiJr 
pincott, of such, intention, and at what time 
they expect to arrive, that they rna} be 
met and that proper arrangements may be 
made for th~ir entertainment. 

Garwin: Iowa. 
J. T. DAVis. 

The United States battle-ship Delaware 
is to be the largest ship in the coronation 
naval review on the occasion of the coro
nation of King George V. of England. 
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DENOMINATIONAL, ~WS 

Rev. A. G. Crofoot closed his labors in 
Independence, N. Y., on Sabbath day, 
May 20, after six years of service as pas-

,tor. He had the pleasure of baptizing four 
persons as his last work in that field. On 
the first Sabbath in June he begins as pas:" 
tor of the church at Rockville, R. I. 

The church at Independence has called 
Leslie Greene of North Loup Cht!rch, Neb., 
who is just finishing his course at ~fi1ton 
College, to serve it as pastor. 

Pastor. George \··-;B. '\shaw immersed 
twenty-one converts last Sabbath day at the 
river bridge.' The large number present 
to.· witness the· beautiful ordinance would 
indicate a great interest. There will be 
another opportunity for baptism one week 
from tomorrow, and all who are consider- . 
ing taking this important step ·in the Chris
tian life should be ready to go forward 
in 'the ordinance at that time.-N orthLoup 
Loyalist.' . 

DEATHS" 

V ARs.-At Niantic,R. 1, May I, 1911, of pnea .. 
'monia and a complication of other diseases, 
after. one w~k' s illness, Enoch Wilcox v: ars, 

. ag~d sixty years . and . three days. .' -; 
He was the son of Charles and Hannah L. Wil

cox V ~rs of. Watch Hill, ,R .. l.r of a' family. o.f . 
ten chddre~, seven' sons: and, three daughters. 
Of them five are still 'living: W. Denison Vars, 
of Saybrook Point, Conn., C. Cortland Vars of 
Providence, R. 1., Oliver E. Vars of· Andover, 
N. Y., Mrs. Mary Honor Burdick of Danville, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Abby M. Potter of Westerly, 
R. I. . ' 

Enoch was educated.·in. Hopkinton Academy 
and Westerly High School. When but a lad 
he entered .. the office of Dr. William Hyde, a 
noted physician of Stonington, Conn., f~r the 
study of pharmacy, which proved to be his chosen ,,' 
profession. , Doctor Hyde wished to adopt Enoch 
for his own son Sut his·· father, Charles Vars, 

. had engaged in business at Niantic, R. t, and 
needed Enoch' in his store and postoffice. He :' 
finally ,became partner and- later purchased his' 
father's interest, He has since conducted agen
eral store, the postoffice, and has been a'manu
facturing, chemist and bad a number of standard 
temedies.' In addition, he has at times been in 
cha~ge of the Niantic railroad station; -has car
ried on insurance and other business. 

He was a charter member of the State Phar-', 
Bread Upon the Water •• ' macy Association and has held almost every' of-

ficefrom the lowest to that of president. Early 
The conductor stopped for the fare of in life he became a Christian,was baptized March 

, h h d' 14, 1868, ·and united with the First Westerly Sev-a young woman stenograp er, w 0 ISCOV- enth-day Baptist Church .•. Later 'he removed,his· 
ered that she had left her purse at her membership to the Second Westerly Church of 
office. . She 'said: "Why, I'm afraid I Niantic, where he became ,church clerk and re-
h ' . h "1 O.k' mained a faithful member until his death.' . , 

aven t any money wit me, 00 lng very His first marriage' was to Minnie Palmer of 
much embarrassed. "_.' . Alfred, N. Y., who, died. . Two children w~re 
. The· conductor said nothing, but stood, born to them,: a son, Arthur, who also became 
there and waited .. " . 'a manufacturing chemist in the city '9£ Chicago, 

"I gues, s I'll have to get off," said the IJl., but who died'- March 20. 1904, in earlyman-' 
hood; a daughter. Effie, who is a public school

girl. "I have left my pocketbook at the teacher. On October 15. 1889. Mr. Vars mar-
office.'" ried Ruth Crandall"and-to them were born three,"" ' 

"Here, lady," said' a boyish vOIce, com- children who are nearly grown up. - A daugh~el" ~ 
• Mary, and two sons. Raymond and Clarence" re- ' 
lng from across the aisle, "I got a nickel main to mourn their'sad loss. Mr. Vars was 
I'll lend you." . not only ~ very kind and affectionate husband 

Sh~ looked ~t the' boy and' took the and father; but had w~n for himself an en
/ nickel. "Thank 'you," 'she said. "I'll pay, viable reputation as a successful, business man. 

His sunny, patient disposition . 'made him loved 
you, back it you'll give me your name." , in all circles of ,society and business, where, he ' 

"Don't worry 'bout th~t,"he replied. 'was widely known, and in his' 'death the church 
~'I'm the kid you give the half dollar to las' and community have sustained a great loss. ' 
Christmas when you seen me sellin' paper. s The'" funeral . services w.ereheld at_ tbe_ horne, 

conducted by the writer, 'assisted by Rev.· C. A. 
down by the Savoy. I haven't forgot YOlt. Burdick of Westerly, R. I. The attendance was 
I'm sellin' pape.,.rs there yet." large. The lesson was from John xiv._ The' 

She smiled at him when he· left the ~ar, burial took plad at the ,'First Hopkinton Ceme
tery. The bereaved family' have the deepest 

and he was about the proudest boy in to\vn sympathy of a large circle of, frie~ds. ' 
-Exchange. . E. B. s. 
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',ToMLINsoN.-Francis H., son of Seeley T. and 
,Mary Duffield Tomlinson, was born at Marl

'boro, N. J., July ~5, 1835. He died at Shi-
loh, N. ]., May 7, 19II. ' 

, He was baptized April 5,' 1851. At that time 
he ,united with the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist 
Church,and until his death-for sixty years-he 

'lived in good standing With the church. He was 
married_October 'JO, 1856, to Miss Rachel Swin
ney Barret. To them were born nine children
six boys and three girls. All are now living ex-
cept one daughter.' , 
,The wile' and mother is 'vety sick and, waS 

" unable to attend the funeral 6f her husband. The 
- bereaved ones have the sympathy of the entire 

community. J. L. s. 

FORD.-Elmore Waldon Ford, son of Milton and 
,Addie 'Ford, was born August 18, 1892, ana 
died by drowning, :May 17,. 19II, making his 

, age '18 years, 8 months and 29 days. 
Elmore's life seemed one of those destined to 

'misfortune, since a~ accidental shot. ~larch 9, 
'1905, was almost fatal; but from· this he had 
rallied' and reached a strong and vigorous young 

-manhood, and now this untimely taking a way. 
The large' congregation that gathered at the 
'Seven~-day Baptist church in Garwin, Iowa, on 
Sabbath. May 20, to pay their last, respects, ' 
shows how the 'shock was felt throughout the 
community. 

Elmore had never made' a public profession 
of religion, but. the expres~ed desire to do so and 
the interest, taken in his Bible and religious ques
tions, in the last few weeks, are now a cause of 
comfort to his sorrowing friends. ' 

J. T. D~ 

EDMONDs.-Near \Vhitney's Crossings, N. Y., 
May 17, 19II, :Mrs. Mary L. Edmonds, in the 
·seventy~eighth year .of her age. 

Mrs., Edmonds was the daugl1ter of Samuel 
and Roa Taylor Hawe. She was married at 
the age of seventeen years to Avery Evelyn 
Coon. To them six children were born, four 
of whom are still living. They are,:Lester Coon, 

" 'Adelbert Coon, Mrs. Ellen J. StilIni~m and Mrs. 
Julia E. Baxter. She was left a widow thirty-' 
one years ago and was 2gain married' to Orin _ 
Edmonds. She did not make a public profession 
of religion till rather late in life. \Vhen she did. 
she ,united with the First. Genesee Church, of 
which she remained a member till death~ Her 
sickhess, though rather brief, caused great suf
fering. She was very patient through it all, yet 
she would say, "I 'tear I am not as patient as 
I ought to be." , ' - ' " 
, She was tenderly cared for at her son Ade1-

bert's home. With loving hearts and tender 
hands everything was done that could be done, 
but the Father took her from IJer suffering to', 
be at rest. ' G.' H. ,F. R. 

"The'sorii that 'has felt the touch of 
. the living Christ in the use of the means' 
'of grace, does not need to , 'depend upon 
,mere argument, fol" the reality of religion 
and the divinity of Christ." 

The Man Who Was Mluina the Point. 

, It was on the Lake Shore Railroad... The, 
time was midnight. 'The train was pulling . 
out from the Cleveland depot when a man· 
of about five and thirty looked up from 
his book, and after a time engaged me in' ' 
conversation. 

"What business are you, in? You, act 
like a commercial traveler, but your talk 
and the subject you speak aiare more like' 
a lecturer." 

','Well," I replied, "I do . .lecture some.'" 
"On what subject?" 
"Home, Missions.'" 
"Home Missions ?" he said, with' a,slight' 

tone of sarcasm. . 
"Yes," I answered .. 
"Well, ,veil! I used to be a professor. , 

I was converted in the old-fashioned way,', " 
and joined the Baptist Church ; but now I 
don't believe anything. 'I don't believe, 
there is a (!od or a hereafter.' In' fa.ct,l " 
have lost all faith in anything of that na
ture; but there is one thing that troubles 
me. I have a little girl of three, and I 
don't know what to do with her. . I can't 
teach her, 'No,v I lay me down to sleep,' 
and that humbug, don't you kno,v; ,but 
,what to do with her puzzles' me. You seem 
to be a man who has read 'a good deal; 

. perhaps you can tell me. Give me your 
advice." 

"Let her go to the devil," I rejoined. ' 
The man stared at ,me with a questioning 

look in his eyes. I' went- ' on: "I suppos~ 
you kno,v'that a child with a father,who be
lieves -in neither 'God, nor a hereafter has a 
good chance of going, to the- bad., Does 
your wife share your views?" . 

"No; my wife is a good wotnan, but slow 
to see a point. Why, only the other day' I 
told her of a fanner who saw a dromedarv' 
for the first time, and he stayed so long 
staring at it that all the people had gone 
into the circus; ,but as he ttJrned away, an 
employee heard hitp say: 'Shucks! there 
a~n't no such animal.', Well, sir, my wife . 
did not see the point for five minutes." 

"N ow, look here, my son. 'Your wife 
is not the only, one to miss the point. 'I 
was a skeptic before you were born. I 
lived on Infidel Street, and all the houses 
are unfurnished apartments." , 

Said the man: "I have 19st all faith." ·1 

I s~id, "Ar~ you in business?'" 
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·."Yes, and a good, one." , 
"Well,you must have faith. to, run that: 

Nothing ,is ever accomplished without' 
faith/'..,. ',_ 

She-"Is' h~ an author ?'.' ", . . " : 
He--"No; he's more of a chemist. Ev~,' 

ery book 7he writes becomes a drug on the 
market."-Exchange. ' , 

, "Well, but what do yo~ mean about my, 
not seeing the point?n ", J " • Skinflint-HI have, ,no money, but I will. ' 

"Why, you live in a land of free schools give you a Iittleadvice.'~ .: , "' 
, and hospitals, and fresh-air funds for the' . Beggar-"W: ell, if· yer, hain't .got ,no 
poor, and aid given'to the needy, and, like money yer advice can't be, very valuable." 

, the man, with the dromedary, you say: -Exc~angc.' 
'Shucks! there ain~t no Christianity.'," , =======================::;============ 

He was a little taken' back at this, and 
Twent on : "An old prophet said once, 'A 
litt~e:child shall lead them," and it may be 
your l~ttle child will help you." 

"If 'I could only believe anything!" 
"You believe there was once a man born 

whose name was Jesus?" 
"yes.'~ , ,! , ' 

"Well, you believe he was C}., good man? 
, Did vouever read or know of a better?" 

'''No.'' " . 
,"W ell~ why not, begin by believing in 

h· ?', , 1m.,' ," \ 
. '''I. can't believe the miracles." 
,"Man,fDan !' : I am ,not talking of mir~ 

atles. If you believed all the miracles 
ever ,recorded, it would not bring you a 
step nearer God. N O\V, listen! you and' 
I may never meet again. Take my advice, 
and" get acquainted with Christ" and. t!y to 
follow his counsels; try to. walk ,after his 
pattern, for the sake of your little girl. 
Tell her of Jesus and his love. 'Never 

'mind the, hard parts; for you will 'find, if 
you once get acquainted with Jesus Christ, 
that, all things \vill become plain; for "if 
any man will do his will, ye'shall know of, 
the doctrine.' " , 

The train was slowing up as the man 
grasped my hand. He said: "I am ,glad 
I met you. ' You have done ~e good, and 

, T than~ yo,u for it. Good-by~'" , 
, He was gone, and my train plunged for

ward into the darkness; but I felt that God 
would' lead my fellow pas~enger into the 
Jight.-C ongregationalist. 

We have only to be patient, to pray, 
and to do hiswiII according to our pres
ent light and strength, and the growth of 
the soul will go on. ,The plant grow's in 
the mist and under clouds as truly as 
under sunshine, so does the heavenly prin
ciple within.-W. E. Coo.nn:ing. 

,WANTED.' 
A number of Sabbath-keeping 'young m~n over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' trai~ing school, 
and call boys and elevator service. "In writinl . 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you, are interested. BAnLE CREEK SANITAUUIl.' 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. ' 

Peean Growl., .. in Florida. 

"I feel' saf-ein, sayi~g that pecan culture, 
offers ,-greater' possibiliti~, than any 'other 
line of horticulture." ,We have fifteen acres 
set' out in pecan trees; a~dare looking for 
persons who would like to invest' from ten 
to one hundred dollars, or more, coOperat-

, ing with us;in, building up a nut orchard oj , 
from seventy-five to, one hundred acres,' 
that, at the, end of ten years, should be 
worth not less than' five or six hundred dot..:. 
lars an acre. The owner ofa small Florida 
fa~, the chief. features of Which are a 
pecan orchard of' fifteen acres and good 
buildings, said 'he, could, not afford to e~:-
change his 'place for,' $20,000.00. This is ' 
not a get-r,ich-quick propo~ition; but we , 
believe that we, offer an' opportunity for a
safe and profitable investment. Land CaD " 
be bought at :Sisco, Fla;, for five dollars an 
acre and up. This is. a g()()d lOcation for 
building up a· Florida'" Seventh-day Baptist. . 
neighborhood. For" further_ info,nitation
address 

THE SISCO FRUIT CO .• ALFRED. N.~. - ,! , 
. '" . . ~'. . . 

Get a Nu~·;. TrUaln ... , 
• ." f -

The Battle 'creek SanitariUm offers the 
very best; 'inducements to those \vho wish 
to qualify 'fQr nursing. Both men and . 
women nurses' are in increasing demand. 
Splendid opportunities fordoing good, and 
at ,the same 'time earniriga liberal salary. 
Specially favorable opening '~or Sabbath
keepers. ' For, full information address the 
Battle Creek "gatiifarium~Battle' Creek, 
Mich. ' 
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SABBATH SCaOOL 

LESSON ?CI.-JUNE 10, 1911. 

HEZEKIAH'S GREAT PASSOVER. 

2 Chron. XXX, 1-27. 

_Golden Text.-"Man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the ,Lord looketh on the heart." 
I Sam. xvi, 7. . 

DAILY READINGS. 
First.;.day, 2 Chron. xxix, I - 19. 
. Se~ond-day, 2 ,Chron. xxix, 20-36. 
Third-day, 2 ehron. XXX, 1-12. 
F?urth-day, 2 Chron. xxx, 13-27. 
Flrth-:-day, 2 Chron. xxxi 1-21 
Sixth-day, Isa. xxxviii, 1:22. . 

Sabbath-day, Isa. xxxix, 1-8. 
( 

(For Less?n Notes, see Helpillg Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMEl' vs. HOT WATER BAa 

NO WATER· 
TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER . 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARIlER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x S~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. . 
,The only modern, safe, effective and lensible .ubstl

hte . for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will Jast for years. 

'.The Warmer ~s!l1ade of metal heated within one 
mlDu~e .by the· IIghtlDg and insertion of. a paper tube 
c~ntalnlDg'a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generatinl a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a ~ost of less than one cent. It is cu"ed 
to fit any portIon of the body and held' in place by 
means of ~ bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

[ AS A PAIN KILLER 
• The. :We~om ~armer. b~s !lo.equal. It. can be put 
Into In,~tant -action and IS IDdlspensable In C3IeI of 
rheumatls1!l, lumbaa-o, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 
. !Jy placIng tbe W!lrmer on tbe affected part, tbe heat 
~n .. dry, .not mOIst, .BAKES out the cold. Phy.i-

_ Cl~ns. lay tbat tbe mOIst heat of tbe hot water ba, 
1!lll not cure but aggravate the ailments above -e. 
tloned. Of" 

Many bave bee~ sold-not a single complaint. 
. Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil 
and 10 tubes of .. fuel lent prepaid to an;, part of the 
U. S. uron receIpt of ,1.00. :d;" '. 

. • If yo~ wish to. know more ~bout th' onderful de-
Ylee write. today for free descrIptive book eta 

.:" E L " 0 AI W AI' MER MFa. co. 

...... E. •• Fait •• St .• Ne"Y.rk 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

The adclren of all Se.enth·day Baptitt miuionariee 
in Cbina is Welt Gate,Shan,hai, ChinL Poltqe iI 
tbe lame u domeltic ratel. 

The First Seventh·day Baptist Church of Syracuse 
N. Y .• bolds Sabbath afternoon services· at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rey. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh· day Baptist Cburch of New York Cn, 
~oldl services at the Memorial Baptiat Church, Wah. 
IDgton Square South. The Sabbath .cboo! meeta at 

. 1~.4S a. m. ~reaching service at 11.30 L m. A cor. 
dIal welcome IS extended to all vilitorl. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The. Seventh.da>: Bapt.ist Church of Chicago hold. rep
Jar Sabbath servIces ,lD room 91,.3, Masonic Temple.' 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at .2 o'cloci 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. . The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
~eg~la~ly ~abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
lDvltahon. II extended to all strangerl in the city. For 
(>lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood,. at 118 South Mills Street.· . 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1.,holds regular service. 
in their house of wo'rship near the corner' of West 42d 
Street a!ld Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh.day Baptist Church of Battle Creek Mich. 
hold.s . ~egular preaching services each Sabbath' in th~' 
San}tarlum Chapel at 2.,45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soc.1ety . pr~ye~ meeting in the College: Building (op
posIte SamtarlUm), 2d floor, every Friday evenin« at 
8 o'clock. Visitors .are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 216 W. Van Buren St. 

Communion Service 
Made of several material •• 
MANY ;DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of churcb and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprtn .... Mer •• 
256 Mid ~58 Washln·atoa'St •• RulOn. M._ 
MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 

BY 
· REV. WALTERL. GREENE. . 

Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 
The book is a series of f.orty-eight studies in 

Bibl~ . History, Bible Chara«ters; Fundamental 
ChrIstian Doct,rines, / and Denominational His- , 
!ory. Size,. 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
tn substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

· This Manual was _ published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes 
and young people's societies. It has been; s~ 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in ho~e. study and in praye~ meetings. 

A hmIted number' of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at· the following prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
· Send your orders direct to the· author, 

REV. WALTER·L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

-. 
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W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
. President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. ' 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, ~rs. J. W. ~or

ton, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Cra!ldall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss 'Phebe S Coon, Walworth, WIS. <.' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J~ C: Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. . 

~orresponding Secretary-Mrs .. J. H. Babcock, MUton, 
WIS. . '. 

Treasurer-' Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-MIss 

. Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. Secretary ..... Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna ~andolph; 

Plainfield, l'l. J. . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. . Secretar~, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . 

Secretary, We""'n Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, ff. Y. . 

Secretary, SOllthwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 
Witter~ Gentry, Ark. . . . . 

Secretary, Northwestern ASSOCiation-Mrs Nettle M. 
West, Miltoh J~nction, Wi~. .'. . 

Secretary, Pac.fic Coast AssocI41IDfl-Mr •• E. F. Loof· 
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

"SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y~ 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Raildolphr 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City., ' 

Vice-Presidents of' tl,e Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. . . 

Board of Trustees-. Esle F. Randolph,. Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell; Charles C. Chipman,. Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn', Stephen Babcock, E. E. WhItford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry 'W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, Elisha S, Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
-Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson .. 

Stated meetings the .third First·day of the week in 
September, Decemper ~nd Marcb, and the first F~st
Day' of the week 10 June. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD .. 

President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 

Miss Bessie Davis, Long ,Run, W. Va_· . 
Secretary~Miss Draxie Me~threl1, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W •. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G.E~ Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. . 
General Intermediate Superintendent-William M. 

Shnpson, Milton, Wis. ( 
Contributing Editor of Young PeOPle's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev~ H. C. Van. Horn, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-E.' Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams C~nter, N .. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y. ; Flora ZIDn, 
Farina, 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.;.e. C. 
Van Horn

l
• Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside~ Cal.; 

Jacob BakXer,' for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis; for China. . 

Trustee of tile United Society of Cllristian Endeavor 
-Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. ' 

, BOARD. ·OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND' MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . . 
Pr,sid,,,t--,I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 

, Recording Secret-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. - ~ 
Corres./'onding Secretaries-Rev: K B.. Saunders, 

Asbaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. WhItford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.;·Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. ~C?ttrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The' work of this Board IS to help pastor less churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min· 
isters among us to find ~mployment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, ,help or 
advice up.,on any church or persons,. but give it when 
asked.' The first three persons named in 'the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretari~s will ke~p the working 
force of the Board informed. in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can . 

All correspondence with tbe B~ar~, eitber thro~gh i.ts 
Corresponding Secretary or AssoclatlOnal Secretane_s wtll 
be strictly confidential. 

, . 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST .' 
. MEMORIAL FUND. 

. Presideftl-H. M. Maxson, P1ainfiield~ N. J. 
Vice·Presid,nt--D. E. Titaworth, . P1ainfiel~ N: 1 . 
Secretar:r-W. C. lIubbard, Plainfield, N. 1. . 
. Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfiel~ N. 1. 
Gifts for' all Denominational .. Interesta 'IOtieitecl. . 
Prompt payment of all obligationsrequatecL 

·:Plainfleld, 'N.J. 

P
UBLISHING HOUSE OF THE AMKRICAN-SAlJ.;·: 

BATH TRACT SOCIETY. " 
. Babcock Building. . 

Printing and Publishing' of' aU kinda. I .. 

.' 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
.' COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. 

Supreme Court Co~miuioner, etc. 

Alfred,· N. Y. 

A
LFRED THEOLOGICAL' SEMINARY. 

. '. REV. A. f;. MAIM, Dearl. 

Commencement, May I.S,I91O• 
Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

Y 
OGURT-The''- enemy. of all unfriendly germs. $1.00 

pet box. '. For sale by· 
. ..' J. G. BURDICE, A~erlt. 

New . York Cit,. 

H
· .ERBERTG. WHIPPLE,. ..' 
. ' COUN:SELLOR-AT-!.Aw, 

220 Broadway. '. St. Paul Builclina 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

22~ Broadway .. 

. , 

AaCH~T~CT. 
St. Paul BaDdiq. 

H 
ARRYW. PRENTICE,· D. D •. S." . 

. . . "THE N oRTBPoaT. • 
, :' 76 West 103dStreet. 

A.LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D.,' 
226 West 18th street. 

,·Hours: 1-3 aDd 6-7. 

Q
RRA S. ROGERS, ~{anager," 

)Ietropolitan District, . . 
Phrenix Mutual' Life Insurance Company, 

. 149 Broadway, New York City. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, ... 

Office, 225 Genaee street . 

Cbicaso, Ill. 
.. 

B
ENJAMiN . F;LANG~tHY. , 

ATTORNEY AND CoUKSD.LOa·AT·LAw. . . 
Suite 510 and 512, .Tacoma BI~. ' 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicap. DL 

'.' 

- " 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seyenth-day Baptists and - Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPlISTS' ,IN EUROPE; AND . 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers writteniri· 
commemoration of the one hundredth-.an
niversary of the. organization of the Sev .. 
enth-day Baptist Gener~l Conference; 

. CO:MMENTS ~ BY SUBSCRIBERS.· 
"By far the mostcoritplete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
eyer been published." . 

"It will ,be nothing,less than a mis
fortune if·· a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must g:o tmsh\pplied wi.th -this 3:dequate and 
~ttractlve SOl.lrCe of mf6rmatlon."· . 

.. "A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought· I was going to give one· dollar· for a· paper-bound volume of about 

400 pages,. and here I nave two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00." 
. "A work of inestimable importance." . . . 
. "The possession and reading \of these books would do very mu~h towards p'reserv-

itig and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers.". '. ~ 
"Portraits of more than 200 men ·and women who· have been prominent in Seventh-

day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." '. 
"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written of themselves." 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." . -
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch.'·' 
"Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the- next hundred yea.rs.':', 
"Exceeds Otil expectations in every way." ..' . , 
"H ~ndred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been . worked out." 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two· volumes." . . 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; ~aJf morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCI~TY, Plainfield, New Jeraey: 

SPIRITU ALSABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM HgRBERT LEWIS. D. D •• LL. D • 

. This is Doctor . Lewis' last and most important book, written during the· last two 
years of his ··life and revised after his death by his. son, Prof. E. fI. Lewis,' of the 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . . .. 
. The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath \. qtiestionhave 

. appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis is at· hand. . Tpe key to the present situation 
is a· spiritual key. The coming epoch is· to be met on higher ground than was oc;. 
cupied at. any time in the past history of Christianity. . It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well· as evolutionary. .. The en-

. tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison·· with pOsitions 
hitherto taken by Christians., . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are· im- J 

portant.. One of these is the question' of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend-
. ed, ~abbathism .becQmes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
. . . . The questton of 'Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
.merel:ya . metaphysical puzz!e, or 'Yhet?er men can transcend tim~ by consecrating it 
and hve 111 the eternal whde yetm ttme.'" . 

. The book is 6 ~ 8% inches in size, I ~ inches thick, pages xvj+224; printed on· 
highest. quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back· stamp~d in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. / 

Price $1.50 postpaid.. Send orders to 

~ERICAN ~ABBATHTRACT .SOCIETY, Plainfield,New Jersey 

,J 
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, GOD'S LOVE. 

God's boundless love and arching sky, 
Above us when we wake or sleep, 
Above. us when we smile or weep, . . 

Above us when we live or die. 

God's tireless love! Beside the cot· 
. Of her sick child the mother sleeps. 

The heavenly Father ever keeps 
Unwearied watch-he slumbers not. 

. God's patient love! Misunderstood 
By hearts that suffer in the night; 
Doubted-yet waiting tillileav'n'alight 

Shall show how all things work for good. 

God's mighty love! ·On Calvary's height 
. Suffering to save us from our sin,· 
To bring the heavenly kingdom in, 

And fill our lives with joy and light .. 
-Author' unknorwn. 
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